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EVidence , hows that DavIe! Carl Op· 
pelt accuS('() of Itr t-degr murder, 
was mentallv til. but sltll sane when he 
stabbed Stev n Scott WhIte to death 
May 27 . prosecuting attorney J . 
PatrIck Whit told the seven-woman. 
five·man jurv In clOSing arguments 
friday 

But' DUane RohoVIl. on 01 Oppelt's 
defense attornevs. said "m ntal illness 
causes Insanltv' and no one t on the 
witne stand· nd said anything dif· 
ferent. " 

Oppelt has pi aded innocent by 
reason of Insanltv to the murder 
charge The homICide occurred about 6 
p.m in th Quik Trip store located at 
225 S. Gilbert t 

Rohovlt CrItiCiZed the prosecutJon's 
case saving that the va t majority of 
that ca e dwelled on the death." 
Rohovit said that " the cause or death is 
not allssue. . Rohovit potnted at Op
pelt and told the Jury "The sol issue 
is that man's sanity." 

THE JURY was instructed by DIs
trict Court Chief Judge William Eads 
thaI. to find Oppelt guilty of first· 
degree murder. the prosecution must 
prove that the stabbing was 
premeditated. committed with malice 
aforethought. and committed with 
specific Intent to kill Steven White. 

Pro ('Cutor White. the first assistant 
John on County attorney. said the 
"same eVldenc that proves phy Ical 
facts proves his state of mind as well." 

Oppelt met with two youths in an 
alley to purcha drugs from them , 
While aid "David wa aware enough 
of what wa gOing on thaI he produced 
$6. " 

Testimony indicated that about $30 to 
$50 was taken from Oppelt In a scuffle. 
Testimony related that one or the 
youths Involved : Blain Owen Evans. 
was standing n xl to Steven White at 
the QUlk TrIp. and wa stabbed once 
before WhIte was killed 

PROSECUTOR WHITE said 
(hroughout the day Oppelt did "a num· 
ber of thmgs that mdicate be was 
aware" of hiS acllon . He noted a bank 
transaction Oppelt made. the purcha e 
of a beer at a bar and he said Oppelt 
tned to purchase cIgarette . but the 
bar did not have hiS brand 

rain go away The Daily lowan/Wel-Kang Wang 

DUlne Sprle.ter.bach, acling UI pre.ldent, and Kathryn Homecoming parade Friday evening. Rain fell on the 
Koob, • former U.S. hostage in Iran, watch the parade, but didn't appear to dampen many spirits. 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) - Egypt and 
Hrael pledged to Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig "unequivocal" com· 
mitment to continue the Middle gast 
peace process, an administration 
source said. and the United States 
moved quickly to speed up arms 
deliveries to Egypt and the Sudan. 

Meanwhile Sudan , a southern 
neighbor and close ally of Egypt, 
charged that Libyan fighter planes had 
attacked two Sudanese border villages, 
killing two women and wounding 
several other people Thursday. 

Khartoum. the capital of Sudan, war
ned that it would protect its soil and 
citizens as Newsweek magazine 
revealed that Washington and Cairo 
were planning to form a joint miUtary 
commission to coordinate a response 
to a Libyan attack on the Sudan. 

Haig pledged U.S. help to iron out 
difficulties that might emerge in the 
peace process and also to increase sup
port to Egypt "in a more concrete 
Cashion." 

EARLIER SUNDAY, Haig, after 
meeting Egyptian President-designate 
Hosni Mubarak. referred to Egypt as 
America's "foremost" friend in the 
Middle Easl - a remark certain to 
cause concern in Israel, referred to in 
the past as America's strongest ally in 
the region. 

Mayo. the official newspaper of the 
Egypt's ruling National Democratic 
Party. said bloody fighting between 
security forces and Moslem fundamen· 
tallsts In the southern city of Asyut was 
stopped Friday only after two air force 
warplanes buzzed the city and scared 
the militants off the streets. 

In a startling revelation of the num-
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ber or casualties , Mayo said 54 
policemen were killed in the clashes 
and more than 100 others were injured. 
Earlier reports said 20 policemen were 
killed and 20 injured . 

In another Mayo article, Mubarak 
said President Anwar Sadat's 
assassination could not have been 
prevented and that his first priority 
once installed as president would be to 
ensure domestic security and political 
stability. 

THE NEWSPAPER AI Ahram said a 
decree to be issued in the next few days 
would introduce stiff penalties for 
anyone carrying unlicensed arms, dis
guising themselves in military or 
police uniforms, harboring criminals 
'or concealing information about 
conspiracies. 

Government circles in Jerusalem 
tried to play down Haig's remark. say
ing the secretary of state clearly did 
not intend to oust Israel as the United 

\ State's foremost ally in the region. In 
Washington. top administration of
ficials said they were sure Haig's 
"foremost" comment was not meant 
as a slight to Israel. 

National Security Adviser Richard 
Allen said Haig undoubtedly was 
referring to "our friends among the 
Arab nations." Presidential counselor 
Edwin Meese said, "Egypt is foremosl 
among the Arab nations." 

A senior official said tbe United 
States was looking for ways to speed up 
the delivery of military equipment 
both to Egypt and to Sudan, under 
threat of of invasion or infiltration 
from Libya . 

Israelis question 
peace plan's future, 

JERUSALEM (UPI) - Under a veil 
of guarded optimism, Israeli officials 
expressed "concern" Sunday over 
whether Egyptian president-designate 
Hosni Mubarak can carry forward the 
pellce policy of the slain Anwar Sadat. 

Officials for Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin ' said they were 
satisfied with the treatment accorded 

I 
government to reconsider the final 
withdrawal in light of the assassina
tion . 

"From our point of view, it 's in our 
interest to carry out al1 the terms of 
the peace treaty - and we will unless 
there is a substantive change in Egypt 
itself." one official said. 

He went to th J. . Penn y lore and 
bought a kmf . White said According 
to Ie timony by a store employee. 
there was an "array of knives" tn the 
case While said Oppelt pomted to a 
knife. He found th one be wanted. 
White Id, "and before he decided to 
buy it he wanted to know if It came 
with a sheath." 

Carter, F0rd say U.S. recognition 
of PLO is needed for diplomacy 

to the rsraeli delegation to Sadat's "We have no way of evaluating the 
funeral and with Mubarak's state- situation in Egypt," the official said. 

I ments regarding future Israeli- "Their constitutional process seems to ' 
Egyptian relations . _ be working well . AI1 we can do now,!s 

Oppelt "kn w preci Iy what he was 
doing" whrn he produced two $20 bills 
for lhe $3399 transaction, "and then he 
made hi way to the Qutk Trip." White 
said. 

WHITE TOLD th jury of "terribly 
ignihcant" testimony that indicated 

when Oppelt purchased a candy bar at 
the Quik Trip, tb clerk "said 30 cents 
and In re~ponse to that statem nt he 
produced a nickel and a quarter" 
White id "h didn't produce a $20 
bill . h was aware or the transac
tion ", obviou Iy h was ne." 

White c n edc<! thatth re i "really 
very little question that he <Oppelt) 
ha a mental iIIne, ... lie said the U· 
Ines "wa prob bly th re on May 27, 
but thaI doe .. n't decide the case. 

"M ntal illness even on d ys when 
See Oppelt. page 6 

WASHINGTON (uP!) - Both 
JImmy Carter and Gerald Ford believe 
there can be no real diplomatic ad· 
vances in the Middle East until the role 
of the Palestine Liberation Organiza· 
tion is accepted. and both favor U.S. 
recognition of lhe PLO. . 

Although their remarks on the 
organization were hedged by some con· 
ditions. both men went further in call
ing for recognition of the PLO than 
they ever did when they were in the 
White Hou e. 

In Jerusalem . Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin's spokesman Uri 
Porath declined to comment on the in
terview "The comment is 'no com
ment.' period," PoratJr said . 

In Beirut. the PLO also declined of
fiCIal COnlinent before completely 
reviewing the Ford's and Carter's 
remarks. 

The lWO former presidents. in a joint 

interview aboard the presidential jet 
on their way back from the funeral of 
former Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat. spoke of each other with 
respect. There was no sign of the ran
cor that has marked their past·political 
rivalry. 

IN A COMMITMENT made during 
Ford's administration and reaffirmed 
during Carter's, the United States 
pledged not to negotiate with the PLO 
until the organization formally 
recognized Israel's right to exist. U.S. 
diplomats aboard the plane were 
visibly perturbed by the remarks about 
the PLO when they heard them on 
tape. but there appeared to be broad 
agreement between the two men on the 
issue. 

Asked if the United States should talk 
directly to the PLO as Sadat had urged, 
Ford said: "At some point that has to 

happen. I would not want to pick the 
date today. but in a ~ealistic way that 
dialogue has to take place ", and I 
think that will happen." 

Ford said some negotiations on con
ditions for recognition of the PLO 
would be required. 

CARTER, in answer to the same 
question. said. "We can't speak for 
Israel but I think a simultaneous 
acknowledgement of the PLO and that 
Israel has a right to exist. and our deal
ing with the .PLO would be certainly 
something that I favor ." 

While also blaming the reluctance of 
the PLO and the Syrians to take part in 
Ihe peace negotiations, Carter said the 
lack o[ progress is "primarily because 
of the settlement policy on the part of 
Israel and the difficulty with East 
Jerusalem_ " 

____ [I ___ I, Swelling computer usage forces 
Kooblpe.kl 
Aller being held captive 444 days 
In Iran , Kathryn Koob aid 
Friday that she would 
rccomm nd 8 career in 
International relation , de pile 
the po Ihl dang r .... " .... page 3 

W •• ther 
Th Dl's own Adonis. our Greek 
god of love. has r ached the age 
01 consent. Bashful boy that he 
is, he will only say "MosUy 
cloudy and windy today with a 
chan ce of howers and 
thunder hower . Highs In the 
middle 60s ." Happy birthday, 
M.E. 

students to· work in wee hours 
IrJudyKlng / 

SpeCIBlto Tne Dtlly Iowan 

It's I a.m. Computer science major 
Bryan Willman has spent his Friday 
night at th Lindquist Computer Center 
working on a computer program . 

"I come down here on Friday night 
becau on Thursday there's a line up 
to there." Willman said. pointing to the 
stairs leading down to the terminal 
room. 

Willman Is not alone. Many students 
taking computer classes are frustrated 
and angry because they have difficulty 
finding an available terminal to com· 
plete assigned programs. Often they 

must wait until early morning before 
they can log onto the computer. 

omputer science major Karen 
Miller said she comes to the center bet· 
Ween 1 a.m. and 3 a.m. when it's not as 
busy. bul "lately more people are 
catching onto that" and the center is 
becoming busier during the early mor· 
ning hours. 

WHILE SOME students said they 
have adjusted their schedules to work 
on programs after 1 a.m., most'inter· 
viewed said the long wait for terminals 
- sometimes up to five hours - Is a 
hardship. 

"I have to work hard on my other 

classes and I don't have time to wait 
around for a terminal for this one." 
said one business major enrolled in a 
computer analysis class. 

In order to run a computer program, . 
a student must first log onto one of the 
250 terminals on campus. Often. stu· 
dents wait hours for a terminal only to . 

See Comput ..... page 6 

Even with moat of thl comput ... 
t ... mlnel. occ;uplld, thl. w ••• 
qUilt night .t thl W"" Com

puting Cent .... On moll nigh ... tu
dent •• r. forced to Wilt In long 

II"" to get • chlnce .t the .. termlne". 

"We have no reason to doubt his sin. walt and see and hope for the best. 
cerity." said one senior official about 
Mubarak's pledge to pursue the peace ' SOME ISRAELI newsp~pers" ex
process with Israel. pressed ~uch the same view. T~e 

.. At the same time everybody has to real questton IS not what Mubarak 10-

wait some days or ~eeks to see what ten~s .to do. but what ~e can do." the 
develops. Things look stable, but of Ma am newspaper saId. 
course there is concern." "The general feeling ". is that this is 

Begin told reporters on his return to a difficult transition period fraught 
Israel Saturday from Sadat's funeral with many dangers. A new president 
that the assassination had caused "a faces difficult tests. " 
dangerous situation in the Middle East. During the briefing following Sun
We will have to watch it day's regular Cabinet meeting. Cabinet 
carefully ... and we will. " Secretary Aryeh Naor declined to 

discuss how Egypt's internal stability 
FOR ITS PART, the Israeli govern· may arrect relations with Israel. 

ment appeared anxious to fulfill its "All I can say is that we really and 
obligations under the terms of the 1979 sincerely hope the peace process will 
peace treaty, including evacuation continue, the normalization and the ' 
rrom the final slice of the Sinai desert relationship between Israel and Egypt 
next April. will continue and the (Palestinian) 

Political rightists and Israeli resi· autonomy negotiations will continue." 
dents o[ the Sinai have urged the f he said_ 

" 
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Briefly 
Emba .. y Incident reported 

MOSCOW (UPI) - A Soviet mec:hanic wbo 
spent four yean in a mental hospital drove 
past startled Soviet guards with a loaded 
shotgun In his car Sunday and forced his way 
into the U.S. Embassy compound. 

But the man surrendered the weapon to U.S. 
Marine guards without Incident. No one was 
hurt. He was arrested immediately by waiting 
Soviet security personnel. 

Ship patrolling for Haitians 
MIAMI (UPl) - The Coast Guard cutter 

Hamilton began patrolling the Windward 
Passage Sunday in an attempt to curb the flow 
of illegal Raitian immigrants being smuggled 
into the United Stales by boat. 

In accordance with the Reagan 
administration's new get·tough policy against 
illegal aliens, the ship has orden to intercept 
boats suspected of ferrying undocumented 
Haitians to the states. 

Phantom Diers to .. turkey. 
YELLVILLE, Ark. (UP!) - Government 

and humane association olficials were unable 
Sunday to identify two "phantom men" who 
tossed turkeys from low-flying airplanes to a 
crowd at the annual Turkey Trot Festival 
Sal II nJay. 

One of the turkeys glided through power 
lines, hit the top of a light pole and dropped to 
the ground, where it was tackled by half a 
dozen children. 

U.S. to show off military 
WASHINGTON (uPll - The Pentagon 

plans to show off U.S. military might - and 
reach - by flying bomb-laden B-525 from 
North Dakota to the Egyptian desert, dumping 
the ordinance and cruising home non-stop, It 
was reported Sunday. 

The display, outlined in The Washington 
Post, is being considered as part of joint 
maneuvers with Egyptian forces already 
planned for November. 

Nuclear campaign planned 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Energy 

Department plans a multi-million dollar 
"propaganda campaign" to win support for 
President Reagan's plan to help the nuclear 
power industry, Rep. Richard Ollinger, 0-
N.Y .. charged Sunday. 

Ottinger said a wide range of public 
rela tions activities was recommended In an 
internal department memo to Assistant 
Secretary Shelby Brewer. 

Meese laughs off reports 
WASHINGTON (UPJ) - Presidential 

counselor Edwin Meese Sunday laughed off 
reports that Blair House was " bugged" while 
Ronald Reagan and his wife Nancy were 
staying there before Reagan's Inauguration 
last January, 

"To the best of my knowledge, seriously, I 
know it ls not bugged now and think it highly 
unlikely it ever was," he said. 

Thatcher blasts bombers 
LONDON (UPl ) - British Prime Minister 

Margaret Thatcher sald Sunday the Irish 
nationalists who set off a shrapnel bomb in 
London that killed a woman and wounded 39 
people were "subhuman," and Scotland Yard 
warned the public against a new bombing 
campaign. 

The IRA said Saturday the bombing was part 
of a "state of war" in its effort to drive Britain 
out of Northern Ireland. 

Quoted ... 
I have a lot of faith In people. See, I'm from 

Iowa, and people from Iowa don't give up 
thai easy. 

- Former hostage Kathryn Koob, from 
Jessup, Iowa, speaking Friday at the UI. See 
story page 3. 

Postscripts 
Events 

A IIIPPO't group lot paren" 01 young children , 
Molhers Meetings. will meet to discuss lelf
esleem at 9:30 at Zion Lutheran Church. 

A Brown BIO Lunch will feature "Global PoIllics 
01 Food" and will Include Ihe filmstrip FoOd Flnl at 
12:10-1 p.m. allhe WRAC. 130 N. Madison Ave. 

Anne Friedberg 01 Rutgers University will give 8 
leclure entilled "H.D: s Film Work" 81 3:30 p.m. In 
Room 304 EPB. A reception will follow Ihe leclure 
In the Union Triangle Club. 

The Inter .... lemltJ Council will meel a13:3O p.m. 
in Ihe Union Ohio State Room. 

Ronald WItltIM will give a lecture entitled "The 
CondlUons of Performance and Their Influence on 
Shakespeare's Method of Writing" al 3:45 p,m. In 
Phillips Hall Audllorium. A recepUon will follow Ihe 
leclure al 5-7 p.m. In the Union Triangle Club. 

The ~ed Iowa H-. 8tucMnta will meet 
at 6:30 p.m. al the Honors Cenler. 

The NAACP will meet at 7 p.m. In the Union 
Indiana Room. 

Radical Women/M ........ RacliCaIeI will meet II 
7:30 p.m. in the Union Northweslern Room. 

Cid Corman. a participant In the Inlernatlonal 
Writing Program, will speak on "Bun Roell Man: 
Poetry as Community" at 7:30 p.m. In Room 304 
EPB. 
Pr~ Erat NegahMn will give an illustrated 

lecture entilled "A Prehistoric Project In the Iranian 
Plain" 10 the IOwa Society of Archaeloglcallnstltule 
of America at 8 p.m. In Room E 109 Art Building. 

Announcements 
8tucMnt1 In...... In government or public 

service as a career and wllo will be juniors In 1982-
83 can apply for Truman Scholarships. Tile 
scholarships provide up to $5,000 per y.ar for four 
years. Informltlon and application. are Ivalilble 
from Donald G. Marshall In Room 108 Schaeffer 
Hall. 

A dllpla, 01 paintings and drlWlng. by Plul 
Weber win be on exhibit In the Eye Drewelowe 
Gallery from Oct. 12-16. The display will be shown 
from 8 a.m.-S p.m. In the Art Building. 

~~--------------~------~~~~~~.r~ __ ----~~ 

Sadat's memorial ceremony 
MohMllmed Khow .... h. rlghl. III Egyptlln en

dodontllt, II confronted by Will FI,..kh. fir left. I 
Pllntlnlln ltudent It I memorlll ceremony tor 
former Egyptlln Prnldent Anwlr alCllt Frldly. 

Manual allows some couples 
to bypass divorce lawyer 
By JennHer SMier 
Staff Writer 

Married couples who want a quick , simplified 
divorce can get one without even consulting a lawyer 
if the conditions for their divorce meet certain stan· 
dards. 

The divorces can be obtained by following legal 
guidelines outlined in do-it-yourself divorce 
manuals, such as those offered by the UI Women's 
Resource and Action Center. 

Pat Dowst. WRAC coordinato~, said that "many, 
many people" have used the manuals - called 
"Dissolution of Marriage Packets" - to obtain 
divorces in the 4112 years the packets have been of
fered by the WRAC. Dowst said the WRAC recieves 
about five requests for information about the 
manuals each week. 

BUT DOWST said the manuals should only be used 
when certain conditions are met. Couples consider
ing use of the divorce packet : 

• Should not have any children under age 18 who 
were born during the' marriage. 

• Should not own any real estate. 
• Should have divided all personal property and 

made written agreements about the apportionment 
of debts . 

• Should not expect to make or receive alimony or 
support payments. 

"But you do need a lawyer i( there are any other 
complications," Dowst said . "So there are bunches 
of people who should not use the packets." 

The packet includes an illustrated example of the 
steps to be followed before a divorce may be gran
ted, pros and cons of using the packet, legal instruc
tions and samples of legal forms. Couples must file 
legal documents to finalize the divorce. 

"BUT ONE THING we stress is that the staff 

members at WRAC are not legal advisers," Dowsl 
said . "We can't and don't give legal advice." 

Dowst said the packet also includes a feedback 
form to help the WRAC determine how helpful the 
packets are. 

"The overwhelming response we 've gotten is that 
people are satisfied ," she said. 

Diane Dornberg, a Des Moines lawyer who works 
with Legal Aid Services of Polk County, reviewed 
the divorce packet offered by the WRAC before it 
was distributed and also designed a similar packet 
for the Women's Crisis Center in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

Oornberg said such packets are sometimes dis· 
tributed by businesses. But she said the packets 
should be written by lawyers because "only lawyers 
can give legal advice." The packet available at the 
WRAC was written by a female UI law student 
volunteer about 41". yean ago. 

DORNBERG SAID the do-it-yourself packets are 
new since no-fault divorce laws became common. 
Iowa 's no-fault divorce law was passed in 1970, she 
said. 

The laws have made divorces "easier to do your
self" and the packets are "probably a product of no
fault divorce laws," she said . 

She said the packets may be used more in univer· 
sity communities because "college students have 
simple divorces. " Dornberg also said those who use 
the packets are usually "intel ligent ~nd 
sophisticated enough that they're not intimidated" 
about using the packets. 

She said using the packets "can be a hassle if pe0-
ple aren' t careful. But they're very good when peo
ple follow the rules ." 

People who have complicated divorces should not 
use the packets because it can cause " big 
problems," cautioned Dornberg. "You can end up 
with a decree that·s binding on something that you 
don' t want. " 

Medical School 
Applicants 

We hl.e placed hundreds of students Inlo Ihe best 
foreign medicil SChools ... lncludlng $.. George's 
Unl.erlity In Grenlda. world 's highest ECFMG 1.I"ge 
Englilh speaking school. Personll. prolell.onal. 
effecllve since 1975. 

liv...mY..M..AWa1iI!a 
CIII or write for our 1981 Bullelin describing how we 

can hel.iL;(A;2(?'r;u;i~~:::n 
'lJ'I\J~~ Corporation 

Flood.oHtee " 19 Embtl,'t Orr"' , Well Pa lm Such FI 3J~1 
N~Yorll.oflle. 111·0\ P.rk line Soulh KewG.raens,.. .. 11418 

13051683·6222 (212) 441 ·7074 

R.KQJ.lRp's Unbelievable 
but True! 

THE "COINCIDENTAL" YEAR 
1911 

THE WRIGIIT ~~ 

WERE SHOWING OFt 
..~_THfIR 131'PlAH( AT THE 1911 

IOWA STATE AAJR - THE 
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Iowa City 
Telephone Company' 

(We are In no way associaled with Nor!hwelleMl &11.) 

l!! S. Dubtlqle 
354·3133 

Let Us Be Your Telephone Company 

.We Want To Save You 'Money! 

10 0/0 OFF 
Everything in the store 

Now thru Sat. , Oct. 17 , 1981 

(Telepboaes ... rtlJlll. 53"'$) Open M&Th 9-8, T,W,F 9-6, Sal. 9-6 

Midaslze your brake system 
and never buy brake shoes again. 

DIICBr.kH 
(Front Ax") 
• Repslr wheel bearings 
• Resurface rotors 
• Inspeet Caliper. 
• New guaranteed pads' 

19 Sturgis Drive 
(Junction of Hwys 218 & 6) 

InIIl.U 

.,un", 
"'· ..... ·c 
,...·- .. c 

Drum Br.kH 
(Front or A.1f Allie) 
• Rasurf ca drum. 
• Inspect wheel cyllnderl 

and Iprlngs 
• Inlpeet hydraulIC IYI"'" 
• New guaranteed IIntngl' 
• ReadjuSl brlkas 

SENSATIONAL 
09\L JEWELRY! 

AND THE 
OPAL IS 

OCTOBERS 
BIRTHSTONE. 

ThiS fabulou elt.'Ction include opil l ring . 
pendant and more, each tin 10 or]4 karat 
gold. And you don 't hav to have an 0 tuber 
birthday to enjoy wearing the my terlou v r· 
changing play of color that mak the opal so 
beautiful. So, come to Zales and e th ntire 
selection today I Price (rom ,15'" up. 

IALES 
The Diamond Store 

ZALl ( RWII INClUDING 'l().UAYPLA.., A"'l'" l ASH 
", .. , • .c ..... VIS ... ,1",,.,,, •• hprt'" C ..... ""'",hf' O",mClvb 

IlIvII",IOftI··1atitd 

Koob 
job ris 
UI audi 
Iy Miry SchUller 
SlanWrller 

Alter being held ~a'''''':J 
Koob sa id Friday that 
career In Internauonal 
dangers 

" I t . S 

)()nlctlmes 
danRcrou to cro s 
the stre t You pick 
~our dang rs." he 
~aid . 

Koob. on 01 the 52 
lo rmcr American 
hustages held in Iran 
Irom Nov 4. 1979 to 
.Ian 20. 1980. spoke 
10 about 30 UI jour. 
nalism stud nt and 
press members at 
Ihe U I School of 
Journa l ism and 
"as ' om munlca· 
lion about er jn 
international com
munications . She 
was on campus dur
mg the we kend 3, 

Ih UI' Homecoming 

takeover 
Koob has had 11 years 

communicatIOns with 
countrie as Nigeria. 
said he was not 
brunt of the Iranian 
"an occupational hazard 

But he sa id she doe 
Iranian students who 

"I don 't have time for 
Chn tian and Chrt hans 
an easy thing to do. If 
anything to them It 
around." she said. 

DURI G THE 
hostages trted their best 
lot about the guys who 
They were role models . 

The 100IIai Job of the 
lion Agency was to 
re I of the world ." Koob 
recent year. "11 is 
rest of the world 

"You have to tart 
trYing to work WIth 
what they've id 
commuOicate and 

"The Iranian Job 
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(Front or R.., Axle) 
• Resurface drum. 
• In,pect wheel cylinder, 
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• Inspect hydraulic 'yttern 
• New guaranteed lining,' 
• Ae~jult brak .. 

Koob relates 
job risks to 
UI audience 
" Ma.., lehUYet' 
StaffWrlt9f 

Alter being held captive 444 days in Iran, Kathryn 
Koob said Friday that sh would recommend a 
career in intcrnaUon 1 relation, despite the possible 
dangers. 

" It' s even 
sOme!lmes 
dangerous to cross 
the tr l. You pick 
your dang r ," he 
laid . 

Kocb. on of th 52 
wmer Amrr ica n 
hos(ugcs held in Iran 
Irom Nov 4. 1979 to 
,Ian. 20. 1980. poke 
10 about 30 UI jour
nalism sludent and 
press member at 
the III S('hool of 
Jo urnali m and 
\las' Communlca· 
lion about ewfet'l in 
IOternaltona I rom· 
munications . he 
was on campus duro 
ing the weekend as Kathryn lCoob 
(he ur Hom omlng Honored Gue t. 

"Would I go to Iran again given the arne cir
cumstance " PrObably," Koob said. "You weigh a\1 
~our advantage and disadvantages. 

00 1 would have to be v ry ure that my going back 
to Iran would not put anybody in jeopordy " 

KOOB I 'OW working as a tateside pre s officer 

l 
for the V.S. In!ernational Communications Agency 
which IS the public diplomat branch of the foreign 
service 

he train lorelgn news correspondents on 
American cultur . The Job is similar to the one she 
had in Iran al the time of the U,S, Embassy 
(akcoI'er. 

Koob ha had 11 years experience in international 

( 
communicallon With the agency, working in such 
countnes as Igeria. Kenya and Zambia But Koob 
said he wa not prepared for the psychological 
brunt of the Iranian takeover which he described as 
'an occupataonal hazard ." 

But she said he does not feel any hatred for the 
Iranian students who held the Americans hostage. 

001 don 't have time for bitterness and hatred. I'm a 
Christian and Chnstian love their enemies. It's not 
an ea y thing to do If I hate them, it doesn 't do 
anything to them It give me thi big load to carry 
around ." she said 

DURING THE CAPTIVITY, Koob said the 
hoslilges tned tbeir best to remain sane. " I thought a 
lot about Ihe guy who spent five years In Vietnam. 
They were role models They were tough guys." 

The initial job of the International Communica
lions Agency was to "tell the American story to the 
resl of the world. " Koob said But she added that in 
recent years. " It IS pre umptuou to believe that the 
re t 01 tlte world want to hear our story 

"You have to tart with where the people you're 
trying \0 wor\!. wllh are. and only aller YIlU know 
what they 've said and haven't said, can you begin" to 
commuOicate and understand the culture, Koob said. 

"The I ranian Job was a terribly interesting job 
Irom the POlRt of the involvement or the organization 
01 trying to rebuild a country after a revolution. If 
there was any country that could take off after a 
rel'olutlon. It wa Iran." 

KOO8 AID he never lost faith in the American 
people dunng the captivIty. "The be t thing was that 
we waited But [ happen to believe humiliation is a 
tate of mlOd and pall nce is a virtue. 
"I have a lot of [aith In people. See, I'm from Iowa, 

and people from Iowa don't give up that easy." 

THE STUDENT 
EFFECTIVENESS 

SEMINAR 
Tues" Oct. 13 - Nov, 17 

3:30 - 5:00 pm 
Hoover Am, IMU 

UNIVERSITY COUNSELING SERVICE 
353-',a. 

FIRST FAMILY POSTCARDS 

pralrl. lights 
bOoks 
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Nation's ACT, ,SAT tallie$ 
appear to be leveling~ff 

" leott Sonner 
St8" Writer 

11 is too early to explain why the steady 
decline over the past 15 years in American 
College Testing program and Scholastic Ap
titude Test scores may now be leveling off, ac
cording to UI officials. 

The College Board , which administers the 
SAT to over 1 million students each year, an
nounced last week that for the first time, SAT 
scores remained unchanged for two consecutive 
years. 

Mean ACT composite standard scores used to 
evaluate entering UI fresh'l1en have not varied 
more than 0.2 points since 1976, according to 
statistics made available by the Registrar's Of
fice Friday. 

Robert Sauers , in tharge of High 
School / College R~lations and 
Fre hman/Transfer Adfllissions, said UI 
freshmen ACT scores begall declining 12 years 
ago and continued the downward trend until 
1977. Since then, the scores have been consis
tent, he said. 

"THERE IS no simple answer" to the reason
ing behind trends in ACT scores, said Ray 
Muston, associate dean of academic affairs. 

Howard Laster, dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts. said Sunday that "people are so unsure of 
(the reasons for) the falling scores in the first 
place that it Is hard to interpret a short-term 
change ... 

Leonard Feldt, director of· the Iowa Testing 
Program. said " there are a lot of hypotheses" 
about the rise and fall of tes~ scores but, "no one 

knows for sure." 
One hypothesis is that students and teachers 

are more serious today than they were in the 
years of declining test scores, Feldt said , ., 

Laster said there was a period when many 
colleges and high schools placed less emphasis 
on traditional subjects. He said there is a 
possibility that a return to this emphasis may 
have played a role in the test scores leveling off. 

SCORES in the past have been "clearly in
dicative" of a student's performance, Laster 
said , "but nothing is entirely reliable." 
Musto~ said he thinks a student's hi~h school 

class rank based on her or his grade point 
average is more effective than an ACT score in 
predicting how a student will perform in 
college, 

However, he said, too much variance eKists in 
such things as motivation and environment for 
any single indicator to effectivly predict a stu-
deftt"s future , . 

"The best predictor is a combination of both 
(test score and class rank) ," Muston said. 

The limitations of space available in some VI 
colleges, such as Engineering and BUSiness: is 
becoming more of a factor in admissions than it 
has in the past. Muston said, 

The use of ACT scores a t the UI as opposed to 
SAT scores is largely a phenomenon of 
geography, admissions officials said, ACT is 
locat\,!d in Iowa City, and most ACT clients are 
located in the Midwest and West. Most SAT 
clients are in the Mideast and East. 

Also , the UI is considered by many to be the 
home of ACT ... ACT is an offshoot o[ several UI 
professors' work, " Laster said. 

HAUNTED 
Follow Iowa athietici in BOOKSHOP 

The Qaily Iowan 

take good care Of yourself. 

COKEOATAB 
6-12 ounce cans 

oseo SALE PRICE 

YOUR 
CHOICE 

PLU 
109 

PLU 
102 

139 
PLUS 

DEPOSIT 

TABor 
COKE 

2 LITER 
OSCO SALE PRICE 

227 S. John"'n 51. 

-.,.. ...... -,.: 
MondOI' Evonlng 7 pm - 9 pm 
Wed l Fri 2 - S pm 
SlturdlY 12·5 pm 

• • 

~~~ '7·9 Price 

Limit 5 

Vidal Sassoon 
Shampoo or Rinse 

Sha'1'POO or f",'shlng nnse Both are 
effective for all rvpes of hair 12 ounces 
each 

~:O'99 
Price Llmlt:2 

Soft. strong towets In soUd coklrs or 
decorator designs 119 Sheets per 'oil 
'The good value towel ·· 

Osco • 5. 
Sale ~ 
Price 

Almond JOY or 
Mounds.lt. Slz ... n 
Chocolate.nd coconut candy- Almond . 
.JaY for those who wants nuts. Mounds 
for Chose who don't 12 ounce bag< 

Hershev's mil< chO(;oIate bars. regula, 
or lII~h ~monds. Reese's Peanut Butter 
CuP!. Kit Kat and other favor~es Bags 

~~~:J~~~~~j .1 1~120l ~~CEO 1your i. 
,J: PRICE 

your Clloice 

~~~: t 8 • 

Kent State 
ROTC thriving 

KENT, Ohio (UPI) -
The Army's Reserve 
Officers' Training Corps 
is thriving at Kent State 
University where 11 
years ago anti·war 
demonstrators burned 
the ROTC building , 
setting of[ a chain of 
events that ended with 
the killing of four 
students by the Ohio 
Nationa I Guard. available at 

Lt. C<>1. J .F. Griffith 
Jr.. attributed the 
change to "an increased 
national spirit," 

the plainswoman bookstore 
114'" e. college, upstairs in the hall mall 

hours: man. - Nt. 11 - S 

Any Candidate Can Talk About the 
Issues. One Candidate Has Been 
Working on Them: 

~~~~~--~~== 

• Ogrganlzed Ihe successful Bus Fare Pell
lion Drive, February 1980. 

• Elecled as a membe! of Ihe Johnson 
County Democra(lc Platlorm Committee, 
Land Use and the Envlronmer11. 

• Submitted proposals for Community 
Developmenl Block Grant Funds. 

• Presently serving as Chair of the Iowa City 
Resources Conservation Commission. 

GARY 
SANDERS 
ARarge City Council Candidate 

Prillllry EllCliol Oct, 13 
Melt Gary: Tonight 

5:30-7:30 
415 East JeHerson, 

Sanders for CIty Council Commlt1ee; Tom O'Mara. 
treasurer. 

save 
20% to 50% 
on long-term 
medications 

Has your physician prescribed long-term medication to help 
yoU maintain your health? Ask your Osco pharmacist about 
the economical way to purchase it You can often save more 
when yoU buy certain quantities If your medication is 
available as a generiC alternative. and your doctor approves, 
you can save 20% to 50% and Q"1ore 

talCe goOd care Of yourself. __ 

Nvethe ~g 
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MOisture 
W •• rPOwder 
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way 
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Q.-n size Sandalfoot only Sa~ 

PlU 116 "' .. 
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_.IIIIIs' with Support • __ 

SancUlfoot only -
ROle Kon. 
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procK\! rows and Olhe< 
~"ts (tell' heat .,. 
COld out 12' • 12" • 14" 
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flavored corn DUffs - 5 ounces, or 
Cheez ~uns fried cheese flavored corn 
puffS - 6'" ounces PlU 

YOUr Cholc. 
PI"" 
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Council endorsements · 
Tuesday's Iowa City Council primary election is important 

because it could lead to a break in the 4-3 conservative majority on 
the council since 1979. In times of fiscal austerity on the state and 
federal levels and an emphasis on giving states and localities the 
responsibility for carrying out services, it is vital to have coun
cilors who will support and fight for maintaining important social 
serYices. 

Through its elected officials, the community must maintain its 
mass transit system, support programs such as the Spouse Abuse 
Shelter and continue to move forward in the area of human rights 
through affirmative action. 

The Daily IOWID editorial board endorses Larry Balter and Kate 
Dickson for the two City Council at-large seats. 
Larry Baker 

A VI teaching assistant and doctoral candidate, Baker has said 
mass transit and the public library are services as "basic" as 
police and fire protection. "Maintaining the integrity of 
neighborhoods" is his top priority. He opposes: rezoning 
neighborhoods for commercial ventures; widening streets, 
because it increases the traffic flow through neighborhoods; and 
building high-densily housing in older neighborhoods. He favors 
passage of a city noise ordinance. 

A supporter of the Equal Rights Amendment, the Spouse Abuse 
Shelter, continued acquisition of park land and additional street 
lighting, Baker's 'inlelligence and concern for the community will 
make him an effective councilor today, while he keeps in mind the 
community's needs for tomorow. 
Kate Dlcksen 

Dickson is a candidate who describes herself as having one foot 
in the city and the other in the university. A secretary to the 
director of the VI School of Religion, she favors increased 
cooperation and understanding between the UI and the city and 
has as her priorities many issues that will benefit students. 

She favors: maintaining and expanding the city's mass transit 
system; increasing street lighting; working to reduce the city 
housing crunch; and emphasizing essential human services, such 
as the library and the Spouse Abuse Shelter. 

Iowa City's senior citizens are also a high priority for Dickson. 
She supports better housing for the elderly and wants the city to 
playa more active role in planning programs for senior citizens. 

Dickson , who notes that 55 percent of Iowa Citians rent housing, 
is ca lling for more diligent housing inspection. 

A member of the National Organization for Women, Dickson is 
angered by the city's reduced funding of human service programs 
and has said her concern for human needs is one reason she is 
running for the council. 
The election 

Serving on the council during the next two years will be difficult. 
With decreased support from the federal government, states and 
localities must be creative and far-sighted in attempting to meet 
the needs of their citizens. Baker and Dickson would work well 
together on the council to meet that challenge. 
Cindy Schreucl ... 
Ind Craig Gem6uln 
lor The Dlir lowln Editorial Board 

Hunger strike over 
The fact that Republican hunger strikers in Northern Ireland 

have abandoned their fast should be welcomed. Ten men have died 
in the Maze prj on, failing to win reforms amounting to political 
status. Meanwhile, many other people are dead as a result of 
related incidents on Ulster's streets. 

The reasons given for ending the fast - British intransigence 
and "betrayal" by the Irish government and Roman Catholic 
church - were equally valid at the time of Bobby Sands' death. 
Britain refused the strikers' demands and rightly stated that 
granting political status was an unacceptable precedent. Discus
sion of reforms for all prisoners was promised if the protest en
ded; these are now being initiated. 

The Irish government and Catholic church never condoned the 
protest. Did the Irish Republican Army really expect support from 
a government which outlaws them, or a church which views 
suicide as a mortal sin? 

The I.R.A. knew months ago that its protest would fail but, 
rather than save lives, they continued until publicity was waning. 
The I.R.A. claims to have won the U.S. "propaganda war," bring
ing a new surge of moral and financial support. Once again, the 
Simplistic argument is heard that if Britain would pull out all 
would be well. 

Meanwhile, the British government has presented its case 
poorly ; it is indeed a hard case to make. British rule in Ireland 
was shameful and bloody, and since partition in 1921, successive 
governments stood by while the now defunct Northern Ireland 
parliament institutionalized bigotry and the denial of Catholic civil 
rights. 

Much has been done since Britain took over direct rule in Ulster, 
but discrimination against the Catholic minority still exists. Other 
justifiable charges include police and military brutality and the 
use of internationally condemned interrogation techniques, used 
against Catholics and Protestants alike. 

But it is also true that the majority of Ulster people wish to 
remain British, a wish they confirm regularly through the ballot 
box and which Britain must respect. The view that Britain is cling
ing to the last vestiges of Empire against the will of the people is 
romantic but absurd. Ulster is now a political and economic 
liability, of whi~h most mainland Britons would be glad to be rid. 

The reality of Ulster is more complex than the I.R.A. admit, and 
its propaganda successes should be met with an appreciation of 
that reality, It is easy to admire the courage of men who chose to 
die for a cause, but their deaths also cost the lives of many who 
had no such choice. The I.R.A. coffers, now replenished with 
American dollars, will doubtless buy more deaths before the 
madness on all sides ends. 
Uz Bird 
Slaff Wriler 

- , 
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Shelter 
$8,000 
I, lilubeth Flanlbu,,, 
Sill/Writer 

Members of the Domesti 
leet are racing to raise $I 
they can ontlnue to prov 
.lbused women and keep 
education program about 
domestic violence on th r 

The project provides 
~helter for phY$lcally abu 
child ren In lh J oh nson ( 
provid community educ 
jee!. 

In t980. tht' project temp' 

[

118 women and 93 children, 
women wer provided' 
counsel 109. 250 women 
Ol'er the tel phone and 
chtsscs and I lure on 
domestic violence on the 

~ 
The pro) t received 

munity Development 
lober, 1980 and pu 
usl'd a a h Iter 
children. said Pal 
dina lor lor the prolect 

I.C. 

Babies to be hurt by budget cuts 
WASHINGTON - You may want to 

wear a black armband this week. We 
are entering the dark era of Reagan 
budget cuts. 

No one enjoys hearing stories about 
tbe poor people who will be lert un
protected by the president's "safety 
net ," Like most people, we'd prefer to 
worry about the upcoming World 
Series as the cuts take hold. 

We'd like to believe the president's 
cuts in social programs won't harm 
"the truly needy." After all, Ronald 
Reagan is a nice guy. He WOUldn't do 
anything to hurt anyone - especially 
babies. 

But that 's not quite accurate . 
Pressured to shrink federal spending 
further, the president's pencil-wielding 
budget-cutters want to slash a program 
that holds down the nation's Infant 
mortality rate and reduces the number 
of neurological birth defects each ye;lf. 

Better known as WIC, the Women, 
Infants and Children Supplemental 
Feeding Program helps improve the 
health of malnourished pregnant 
women and their babies. It's a welfare 
program that's worked. 

During the early 1970s, medical 
researchers discovered that 
malnourished pregnant women were 
more likely to bear stillborn or " Iow
weight" babies than' were their 
healthier counterparts. Moreover, 

l~ I 
researchers found that underweight 
babies frequently suffered from a 
series of diseases that stunt phySical 
and mental development. 

AFTER SEVERAL doctors from st. 
Jude's Hospital in Memphis, Tenn., 
took this evidence to the late Sen, 
Hubert H. Humphrey (D-Minn.) in 
1972, Congress initiated a pilot 
program, giving poor, underweight 
mothers vouchers for nutritional foods. 
Slowly, health clinics began issuing 
credits for cheese, orange juice and 
iron-fortified cereals to women who 
q\la Ii fied , Nutrition ciaS'ses were also 
provided. 

Over the years, WIC's results have 
been impressive. Infant mortality has 
dropped among babies born to moms 
who've been on the program. Low
weight babies, supported indirectly by 
WIC, have also been returned to their 
proper weight. With such overwhelm
ing evidence on record, Republicans 
and Democrats have 'Concluded that 
WIC is possibly the government's most 

cost-effective social program. 
"Mothers come into my clinic all the 

time with big smiles on their (aces," 
sa id Diane Dimperio, who directs a 
WIC program at a health clinic in 
Gainesville. Fla. "They tell me how 
their babies are in such good health 
thanks to WIC," 

But fewer . of Diane Dimperio's 
patients are smiling these days, She 
claims several of her undernourished 
patients aren't even coming in (or their 
regular checkup. They've heard about 
President Reagan 's cutbacks and 
suspect WIC won't be much help in the 
future. 

LAST SPRING, President Reagan 
proposed a 30 percent reduction in the 
WIC budget, from $1 billion 19 $720 
million. Yet the Senate Budget Com
mittee rejected the president 's 
proposal overwbelmingly. Even IUcb 
conservatives as committee Chairman 
Pete Dominici (R-N.M.) and Bob Dole 
(H-Kan.) said "no" to the president, 
and Congress retained the full 
program. 

Nevertheless, as part of a second 
round of budget cuts, some sources at 
the Agriculture Department expect the 
administration 10 request new WIC 
cuts, ranging (rom 15 to 40 percent. 

In human terms, as many as 800,000 
low·income women, infants and 

children could be demed minimum [ 
nutrition. 

Though Congrc ha n't given up on 
WIC, potential cuts are already having 
an effect on the program Besides I 
frightening away clients. rumors of 
WIC's deml e have led many slate , 
health directors 10 withhold funds : 
authorized last year "Many late I 

directors don't want to be caught in a I 
position of spending over their ' 
budget." an Agriculture Department 
official told us 

While Republicans and Democrats In 
Congre struggle to save WIC, the I 
White House ha threatened to veUl 
any legislation that exceed the presi· 
dent's budget gUldelin s As shadow , 
president Edwin Mee e told Ihe 
California Savings and Loan League I 
last week, "We're not going to swerve ' 
from th . course of economic recovery I' 

for PGlibcal or ny oth r rea n We 
will take the necessary action. Il() 

matter how unpopular they may bt in 
the short run." 

We understand Ihe n~ for fiscal • 
respon ibility But hould we ask I 
babies to bear any sacrtfice' The next 
time someone say th pre Ident's 
budget cuts won't hurt the "truly 
needy. ··tell them about WIC. 

Copyright 1~8l Fttid enl rpro 
Field Newspeper Syndlcatl 

• Inc 

Capitalism not inhuman system 
To the editor: 

The article by Jeffrey Cox, "The 
Ugly Reality of Capitalism," (01 , 
Oct.l) really stunned this reader. In 
one fell swoop the writer denounced 
capitalism for the plight of the elderly, 
child malnutrition, the hazards of 
working and raw sewage. What's really 
amazing is Cox's solution to these 
problems, dumping capitalism. 

Certainly there are some bad side ' 
effects to the capitalist system. It is 
the role of government to help alleviate 
problems presented by free enterprise. 
In light of the writer's dislike for 
capitalism, one can only assume that 
he favors some form of planned 
economy. Perhaps he would like to 
give socialism the "ole college try?" If 
that is Cox's solution to our current 
economic problems he would do well to 
recall the words of Winston Churchill. 
Said ChurchJU: "Private industry runs 
at a profit and uses the profits to 
expand producing capacity . 
Government industry runs at a loss and 
taxes the substance of the people to pay 
for its inefficiency ." 

The national debate over economic 
policy has never focused on dumping 
the free enterprise system. Not even 
the most liberal of liberals in Congress 
advocates such a move. Both the 
Democratic and Republican parties 
have always supported capitalism. 
Johnson County democrats , by having 
their central committee chaired by a 
person hostile to free enterprise, is 

DOONESBURY 

Letters 
liable to alienate many voters. And for 
good reason . 

Capitalism Is not inhumane, Private 
ownership of the means of production 
has served this nation for the better. 
Cox will find little support for his 
efforts to dismantle the lan~ of 
opportunity, 
Michael Streb 
703 Benton Ct 

Hume. criticized 
To the editor : 

Last Tuesday's column by Michael 

game somehow. our fairly good hitter 
has been r movt'd from th game 
permanently and will not be any help In 
the extra IOnlOg What do ),OU do' 
Remember thaI n ml Uk will be 
second gu ed in th media (or the 
world to . If It I a cruci I game 
your job might ev n be on the line. 

Becau I don't want to write all day. 
I'm not gOinllo nal 'le th count! 
other option and Irat gie JRvolvedin 

Humes (01, Sept. 29) was neither 
interesting nor informa tive. If he 
doesn 't have anything to write aboUt he 
should just pass rather than try to fill a 
column with something he obviously 
knows nothing about. Rather than 
r~ognize one of baseball 's assets, he 
makes fun of it, Baseball is one of the 
few games you can enjoy and 
understand the first time you 
experience It. At the same time. there 
is enough strategy involved to tax the 
mind of even its most ardent fan . 
Humes obviously doesn't know much 
about the strategy of basebaJl , 

thi seemingly Impl ID tan I will ~ 
name a couple more how ver Who ha 
a gopd arm ID lh outfield and who 
doe n·t' H w d p a ny ball will be 
needed to ore th runner from third ' 
What willlhe oPPO ing team do II I do 
whatever? Should I try to teal either 
home or ond? hould 1 squ~ele the 
run h me' 

You gel the pictur • P r nally I'm 
not intere led to know thill Hume 
find Monopoly or Cluedo more 
trategic and ('xci lin than b ball I 

For instance : You are the home 
learn manager. Your team is behind by 
one run. It is the bottom of the ninth 
and you have runners on (irst and third. 
You have a fairly good hitter coming 
up to bat, but he runs too slow. 
PreviOUSly this game he has nied OUI 
deep to right and grounded out twice to 
the second baseman. Another ground 
ball in this situation will surely be 
turned into a game ending doubleplay 
and your team loses . You could 
substitute a pinch hitter who Is very 
fast but has no power. 

plan to follow ba II to lh end of the , 

By playing Ihe pinch hitter you have 

season wh th r m I m rnak the 
playoff or not. In th m anllme. go 
Cardinal! 
William J, Heyd • 

a good chance o( reducing the double Hum" pral _ .... 
play possibilities, but at the same time, lwu 
he probably won't hit a deep enough fly To t~e editor : 
ball to score the runner from third. I read The Dill )OWID Tuesday. 
That will mean two outs and it takes a (Sept. 28) Mlch el Hume I makana 
base hit to tie the lime. Looking n again 
a head . if you put in the pinch hitter, Petrick Laclae 
and he comes througb and ties the m Dewey t 

by Garry Trud ... 
Lltterl 
policy 
Letter, to Ih' edilor mil.' 
lit typed Ind mil" be 
.Ignld Un,lgnld or 
untyptClltnl" will nOI be 
con,ld,rtd for 
publlc.tlon Leller, 
ahould Includ. the 
writer. telephone 
num!) ... , wfllch will not be 
pUbll,hld , and ICIdr .... 
which will be wllhheld 
upon requ .. t, Letter. 
"'ould be brief, end 1'111 D..., '- ,_rv .. "" 
rlghl to edit for IInglll 
and clarity 
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time employment, 
internships, and 
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Shelter project atte,mpts to raise 
$8,000 to maintain abuse programs 
" !lIubelh Flanaburll 
SI.HWrlter 

Members of the Domestic Violence Pro
lect are racinll to raise ~.OOO by June so 
lItey can continue to provide services for 
dbused women and keep it community 
educatlon program about the impact o[ 
domestic violence on the family . 

The project provide counseling and 
~helter for phY$\cally IIbused women and 
children in the John 'on County area and 
provides community education on the sub
ject. 

In 1980. the projecltemporarlly sheltered 
118 women and 93 children . An addllional34 
lI'omen wer provided with one-on-one 
counseling. 250 women received counseling 
over the telephone and 520 people attended 
classes and lC('ture on th Impact of 
domestic Violence on the family . 

The proj t recelve<j an $80.000 Com, 
munity Development Block Grant in Oc
lober. 1980 and purchased a house which is 
used as a shelter [or abused women and 
children, said Pat Meyer. program coor
dlOator for the project 

IN ADDITION to the block grant. the 
group received $30.000 from Iowa City, 
Coralville. Johnson County and the state 
Department of Social Services to run the 
heiler. Meyer said. But al the start of 

fiscal year 1981. which began Oct. I. the 
project's budget was reduced from $30.000 
to $28.000. ' 

An additionai $16.000 federal funding re
quest. which was expected to be approved. 
failed because of the Reagan administra
Hon's attempt to balance the federal 
budget. 'he sa id . 

" If we do not raise the money. we will 
continue our services in one way or another 
and direct services to victims is our first 
priority. But it may loose some of its con
tmuity if we can'l raise the funds." Meyer 
said . 

Lisa Edwards; a volunteer at the shelter. 
said that if the project does not raise $8,000 
by June. the shelter will not close down. But 
it will probably be run on a total voluntary 
basiS. 'he said , Currently about 40 vol un
t ers run the shelter after a recent decision 
wa made to reduce the staff to one [ull-

time employee. 
Members of the project board have 

pledged to continue cunent community ser
vices to residents and victims, and raise 
$8.000 by sponsoring fund rilisers for the 
shelter. 

The kick-off money raiser will be a 
marathon run Saturday. Oct. 17 illtthe Hills. 
Iowa park - about 7 miles south of Iowa 
City. 

THE MARATHON will be 13.5 miles and 
there will also be a 10 kilometer run - 6.2 
miles. '- said Betty Simon. a pro)ect 
shelter volunteer. Contestants will be 
charged a $5 entry fee and Will receive a T, 
shirt with a "Run for Shelter" logo. 

"Anybody can run and there will be a lot 
of prizes from some of the local 
businesses. " Simon said, "But we need run
ners and people to sponsor them and there 
haven ·t been too many entry fees turned in 
yet ." 

Entry blanks can be obtained from local 
sporting goods stores and the Women's 
Resource and Action Center or applicants 
may call the project al 351-1042 [or more 
information, 

I.C. keeps revenue sharing funds 
, " 

8, Mlehtle' Leon 

::::==~~~=~ Staff Writer 

1983 and 1984 was not mentioned in Ihe ad
ministration 's recently-released fall budget 
program, 

several possible uses for the old library 
building. 

The report. compiled by Zuchelli. Hunter 
and Associates, Inc .. concludes that the for
mer city library could best be utilized as a 
restaurant. speciality shop or office space. 
The council authorized the study for use in 
the sale of the library building. 

~t cuts' 
could be d nied minlmum [ 

Congress ha. n't given up OIl 

~ntial cuts are already having 
, on the progra m. Be ides I 
Ig away cHents, rumors of 
mise have led many slate I 
irectors to withhold funds : 
d la t year " Many stale 
doift wanl to be caught in a I 
of spendlOg over their 

an Agriculture Department , 
lid us. • 
lepubUcans and Democrats In I ' 

struggle to save WIC, the : 
)use ha threat ned to ve~ , 
lalion that exceid the presi· I I 
Idgel gUideline ' As shadow , ~ 
It Edwin fee e told the I 
a Savmgs and Loan League 
t. "We're not gomg to swerve I 

cour e of economic recovery , 
tal or any other reasons. We 
~ the nece ry actions. no 
lOW unpopular lh y ma y be in 
l run .. 
der tand \.be need for fiscal • 
biltly. But hould we ask I 
I bear any crlfLee? The nexl 
meane says lh pre ident's 
cuts won 't hurt the "truly 
lell them aboul WIC 

I 1~1 Field EnlerpnMt. tnc .• 
iSpal* Syndicate 

rstem 
nehow. your fairly good hitler 
, removed [rom the game 
nUy and will not be ny helpUl 
~ 100un What do 'OU do' 
ler that an mI. Wk will be 
:u sed In lh medIa [or the 
see, II It I a crucial game 
might ev('n be on the hne. 

Ie I don't want 10 write all day. 
ioing to na I ze th nUess 
~ion and trat gle\ Involved in 
ningly impl tn: tance. I will 
:oupl mor ho\\ ver ' Who ha, 
arm In lh oulf. Id nd who 
How d p a r1y bait wHl be 

o score th runnel from Ihlrd' 
II th O\lQO Ing Ie m do j( I do 
r? hould I try to • teal eIther 
second' hould I • qu eze the 
e' ' 
~t the pll'tur Per nally I'm ' 
r ted to know tllat Hurne> 
lonopoly or 'Iu do more 
, and exciting than ba ball. I 
ollow ba balllo lh ~nd 01 lhe 
Nh th r my I ;1m In ke the 
or not In th mt-antime, go 
s! 
J. Hlyd D 
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Letters 10 the editor mUll 
be typed .nd mUll be 
algnld , Unllgned or 
untyped leU,11 will not be 
cOntldertd lor 
publication , L.lter' l ;~ Ihould Include Ih. 
wrlttr 'a telephon. 
number. whlth WI" not be 
pubilihed, end eddr .... 
which will be wllhheld 
Upon r.qullt. LIUers 
Ihould be brle/. and TIll 
DIIIr low. r_rvel N . rlghl 10 edll lor lengtn 
and cl.rlty 

Iowa City Mayor John Balmer ha s 
received word trom Washington. D.C .. that 
the federal revenue· haring program is ex
perted to continue 

"The contmuance of revenue hanng has 
been protected tor the ti me being." sa id the 
leller, City Manager Neal B rlln aid Iowa 
City received apprOXimately $490.000 in 
federal revenue harlng funds in t981. 

Williamson said this year's revenue shar
ing program. like all federally-funded 
programs. will be recommended for a 12 
percent funding cut. Berlin said a 12 per
cent cut in revenue sharing will put a 
further strain on Iowa City's transit 
system , which receives about 75 percent of 
the city 's revenue sharing funds . 

"The purpose of the study is to provide 
alternatives and to provide information to 
prospective buyers." Berlin said . The study 
wIll be made available to those prospective 
buyers. he said. Balmer receIved the letter. dated Oct. 1. 

from Richard . Wilhamson. assistant to 
the preSident fOr intergovernmental af
fairs. William n said that. contrary to 
preliminary reports. the termination of 
federal revenue sharing for fiscal years 

WILl.IAMSON'S LETI'ER was sent in 
re ponse to a telegram expressing strong 
support for revenue sharing sent by Balmer 
and the City Council. 

The council has indicated it would like to 
recover the $155,000 purchase price for land 
for the new city library. Another council 
priority is to find a suitable tenant to 
remodel the old building, Berlin said. 

At today's informal meeting, the council 
will consider a report recommending 

DOONESBURY 

THIEVES'MARKET 
December 5 & 6, 1981 

Deadline for artists to submit slides 
of work is October 16. For more in
formation call 353-5334, 

CAREER SERVICES & 
PLACEMENT CENTER, & 

SPECIAL SUPPORT SERVICES 
ANNOUNCE 

MINORITY CAREERS DAY 
Monday, October 12, 1981 

7:30 pm - 10 pm 
Yale Room, IMU 

(ome meet business and government 
representatives. Find out prospects for full 
time emploY,ment, cooperative education, 
internships, and summer Jobs. We are 
counting on your support. Ie there. Also 
come to the main event on October 13. 

Inlervlews 
on rh,s campll~ 

THURIDAY, 
OCTOIIIR 11. 
Caree' 
po&lhons 'n 
vertIcal 
II af1sportallOl1 
MARKETING I 
MAHAQlMIHT 
Will be discussed 
wltl'l degree 
candidates Itl 
IUIINI .. 
.DMIHIITRA TION. 
For m011l 

,,' lormaIlOl'! 
bout 

MOI1lgomery 
end our lulure 
"6,t to your 
campus. 
contael yOur 
pi ~ ment 
ollice 

AN EOUAl ~lUNITY 
[ ",'LOVER 

,",onr90m", Ele •• lor Co"'~ny Mohn. IIhna" 8' 2t5 
Mon'90""", £1 volo, Co lim lied , Toronlo Onl.rlO MU3S5 

0,"1 II In l.'II lnclpal ' Ih .. 01 North AmerlCl 

by Garry Trudeau 

GI..,mary Mllllonel'l 
Room #22 Box 46404 
Clnclnnltl, Ohio 45248 

RE-ELECT COUNCILMAN GLENN E. ROBERTS 

"I ask for your support In the primary 
election thIs Tuesday. I believe may ex
perience will be useful In the next four 
years," 

Why Vote for 
Glenn E. Roberts? 

Elperlenced Glenn believes It takes al le.st two years 10 gat well ac
quainted with tha functions 01 city government. Wllh lour 
years 01 experience Glenn can provide laadershlp. 

Knowledgellble The presenl economy hi. caused special Challenges In city 
government. Glenn Roberls' awarenall ollundlng options 
and his background are desired assets lor a city coun
cilman. 

AcceeelbllH1 ' Glenn Roberts believes In the f1ead lor cllizen Input In Ihe 
decision making proce~8 . Ha has been, and will conllnuelo 
be, avall,able to recalva your comments and concerns. 

Quillfted Glenn has been a long time. IUCC8ssful, Iowa City 
businessman. He Is a graduate 01 the University 01 Iowa 
College 01 Business with a B.A. dagrae In accounllng. He 
has a good understanding of locil government. 

VOTE ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 
VOTE TO RE-ELECT GLENN E. ROBERTS. COUNCILMAN 

Commll1ee 10 Re-elect Glenn E. ROberti, Katherine Blorndel and Larry P. 
Waite,., Co-c:halrparIOf1I. 

Sale! 
Levelor 
Blinds 

30% 
OFF 

QheLinen~~ 

Enroll in the 

KODAK 
PHOTOGRAPHIC 

SEMINAR 
An Inspiring Course 

in . 
Photography 

• EnjOY inspirationaL 
lacHllied programs on 
photo techniques. 

• Learn phd tography trom 
expert instructor, 

• Expand your visual 
awareness 
Oat. Ottob.r 12 13 
lime HIO 1000 p.rn 
Plac. leoctu,. Room 1 Von AU.,.. 

8uUding (Iowo A ..... . ntroMe) 

... I.t,atlon, I'." 
Register early! 

Purch ... your ticket at 

:-t'loll':;.":~~;) 
OIl. UI Photo ,.,.1<. 
CI09 *,1,0'. Holl (3Sl.l4J61 

i Mo1r,h;.~ta,::;io;;;:;;';;:;r:.,i. ' 
I :.::: UI po II w orK. I 

' Add,... : 
I~ I 
. !"',!!ffl.!.~I!..~ _______ ., 

the camera ShOps 

Henry Louis Inc, 
s"',. '114 

f, .. PQrI!,Ing 

,.. I . Col.... ... lye.....,.. ~II ,,1.,," • 2"·1 .... 
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THINKING ABOUT 
AN APPLE) 

Check our low prices 
at Beacon Micro Center 

:IDI_~~ 
Apple Computer Products • Peripherals 

• Printers • Software'" Service 

For more inforllNltlon 
C~II our Iowa City Represenbtlve 
Je~nne"e Merrill, ph. 338-8036 

BEACON MICROCENTER 
213 Lincoln Way, Ames 515-233-4807 

KODACOLOR 
Or CDlTlpatlbl. F I L M 
12 Exposure 

DEVELOPING 
2°3 39 1 243 9'1 EXP. . EXP. . 

366 29 
EXP • 

COUPON MUST ACCOMPANY ORDER 
, EXCLUDING PORTFOLIO 35 
VALID: OCT. 13th to OCT. 16, 1981 

------------------.---~ 

Dis,coun1! Den 
117 E. College 

(Between Maxwells & Fieldhouse) 
Mon-Fri 9-9 Sat 9-6 Sun 12-5 Phone 351-3543 

BEGINNER OR ADVANCED · COSI is abool the same as a 
semester ,n a U,S. college: $2.889, Price includes iet round 
trip 10 Seville from New York. 'room, bolrd. and tuillon 
complete. Government grlnts and 10Ins.veil.ble for eligIble 
slUdents, 

year time spanl. Vour Spanish sludies WIll be enhanced by 
opponunilles not available in' a U.S, classroom, Standard· 
ized t .. ts show our sludents' language skIlls suparoor to 
students completing two year programs in U.S. 

.Hurry. it Ilk .. I lot 01 rim. 10 ' make ali arrangements. W. 
dtPIn Jan. 31. and relurn June I. 1982. FULLY ACCRED. 
ITED·A program of Trinity Christll~ College, 

Live with a Spanish family, anend classes four hours a day. 
four days a week. four months, Earn 16 hrs. of credit (equi. 
valent to 4 sem .. lers·taughl in U,S. colleges over a two 

SEMESTER IN SPAIN 
2442 E. Colliar S.E. Grand Rapids, Michigan 49508 

(A Program 01 Trinity Christian College) 

CAL L TO L L F R E E for full information 1-800-253-9008 
(In MICh., or If loll free line Inoperallve call '-61&-942'2~' collie!.) 

Some stereo systems 
sound the way fhis guy looks. 

Yours doesn't have to. 
It's possible to spend a lot on clothing that 
doesn't match. The same is true for stereo 
components. At Audio Odyssey our music 
systems are always carefully matched and 
tailored to your tastes and budget. 
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Oppelt __ 
Continued from page 1 

it's severe does not equal insanity," White 
said. "He was sane and because be was, be 
is responsible in the court in wbicb be sits 
for bis conduct," White said. 

Rollovit quoted several witnesses wbo 
described Oppelt on May 'll as being "con
fused ," "slow," and "spaced-out." 

ROHOVlT SPENT most of bis closing 
argument trying to point out wbat be saw as 
flaws in the testimony of expert witnesses 
presented by the prosecution. Referring to 
Dr. Curtis Fredrickson be said, "something 
happened, something cbanged when he 
became a prosecution witness ". and his 
diagnosis changed." 

Speaking to the jury he said, "You are the 
judges of expert testimony, you 'are tbe 
judges of the motivation of expert 

, testimony. My client went from being a 
very sick young man to being a possibily 
mentally ill man. 

"Is this the kind of testimony on which 
each of you can base a first-<legree murder 
yerdict.'· 

Referring to Dr. Paul Loeffelbolz, 

The 
First Aulltlnt County AHorney J, Pltrlck WhH,. "ndlng. edmonlilled the Jury to 
not forget the "tragedy" of St,., ... Ico" WhHe'l delth during clollnll Ir"umentl In 
the fIrIt-dagrM murder trill of D • .,1d C.rl Oppelt. S,.tld from left .,. d ... .". .t
torneyl Duene Roho.,H .nd Philip RelMtter. pertlilly hldd .... end Oppelt. 

Rohovit suggested that "his mugging and stalking murderer the prosecution alleges, suicide attempts, several electric shock 
arrogant schoolboy behavior bas no place" then what was he doing in a downtown Quik treatments and a list of the many medica-
in the court. Loeffelholz described Oppelt's Trip stabbing a perfect stranger?" Rohovit tions Oppelt bas been treated with. 
ilInessasa three or four on a scale a 10. " I asked . " Are those the acts of a As he extolled the "competent 
shudder to think there could be a 10 out premeditating, stalking, planning mind or professionals" among the defense wit-
there if this man is a three or four," the sign of a sick mind? nesses , Rohoyit Sa id they "presented you 
Rohovit said. "THE ANSWER to these nagging ques- with a portrait of disease that got worse and 

Calling the prosecutlon's interpretation tions is my client is so mentally diseased worse. 
of the eyent's of May'll "theory, conjucture that he is insane," Rohovit said. "This is not evidence that was manufac-
and speculation," Rohovit criticized it for Rohoyit reiterated testimony that tured for the trial ... not evidence made uR 
failing to address some issues. " If he is the retraced Oppelt's history of mental illness, after someone found out they would be a 
rational, cunning. premeditating, planning, which included 10 hospitalizations, two pro~ection witness." 

Computers' __ ....:..-_~:...--__ -'---__ -'--___ C_on_tln_ue_d _fro_m_pa_ge 1 

lind that all computer " lines," which are 
comparable to telephone lines, are bu~y, 
said Professor Arthur Fleck, acting direc
tor of the Ul's Computer Science Depart
ment. If students decide to sit at the ter
minals and wait, they may be keeping it 
from other students who need them, Fleck 
said. 

pared with last September, and usage of all 
Ul computers has increased 60 to 70 percent 
during that same period . However, the cen
ter only prepa'red for a usage increase of 
just over 35 percent Cor Prime C and 25 per
cent for the rest of its computers, he said. 

money internally, but things are really 
tough," he said. "We had all kinds 01 
budgetary cuts." 

ON FRIDAY Johnson said he met with 
Liberal Arts Dean Howard Laster, Fleck 
and Rudy Schultz, dean of the Graduate 
College, to "make the administration 
aware of the problem. They are aware and 

ERA popular 
in Iowa 

DES MOINES (UPI) -
A copyrighted poll shows 
that the Equal Rights 
Amendment is more 
popular among Iowans 
than a proposed right-to
life amendment. 

The copyrighted poll 
conducted by the Des 
Moines Register and 
Tribune Co., found eight 
in 10 of lowa's voting·age 
population said they 
support the amendment 
to the U.S. Constitution. 

The amendment must 
be ratified by three more 
states by next June .30 . 

Vote 

OUR 4V,C COPIES 
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE 

ARE NOW AVAILABLE WEEK-
DAYS UNTIL 6 AND SATURDAY 

MORNING 8·12. WE ARE EXTENDING 
OUR HOURS TO 
BETTER SER VE 

JOHN McDONALD 

City Council 

Primary Election, Tuesday, Oct. 13th 

'" Commissioner, Iowa City Planning & Zoning Commission 
'" Member, Board of Directors, Johnson County United Way 
'" Director, Board of the Iowa Opticians Association 
'" Member, Iowa City Downtown Association 
'" Member, Johnson County Democratic Party 

QUALIFIED BY EXPERIENCE· Vote McDonald 

McDonald for Council Committee: Tom Scott & Mike Messler, Coordanators 

FLECK AID one solution to the com
puter "jam-up" is to extend the operating 
hours of the cluster areas - the six loca
tions on campus In additlon to the Lindquist 
Center where terminals are located. The 
McLean Hall cluster recently extended its 
hours to midnight, but most are only open 
until 10 p.m. for security reasons. 

HOPE SAID the expanded usage was 
caused by an increase in the number com
puter science students - 180 more this year 
- as well as a trend among students to use 
the computers more extensively. Even if 
their numbers did not increase, the demand 
Cor the computers would , he said. 

concerned about the problem, and are going 
to try to solve it. But solutions are not easy, 
nor are they cheap." ... -------------------------...... --__ .... "'"""" 

Another reason for jam-ups is that the 
Ul's computers simply do not have the 
capacity to handle so many students, Shope 
said. About 640 computer science students 
are u Ing the largest computer. Prime C, 
but there are only 64 lines into the Prime C 
sy tern. Shope said all lines are often busy 
for hours at time, especially the day before 
an assignment is due. 

"The demand for computers has grown 
beyond anyone's fonde t dream or worst 
nightmare." Shope said. Computer usage of 
Prime C has increased 96 percent com-

Computer Center Director Jim Johnson 
said eight new terminals will be added to 
the center within the next few months. In 
addition, Prime A, the computer used by 
engineering stpdents, will be modified 
within the next month to increase its 
capacity. 

Johnson said the center received $200,000 
from the Ulto increase computer capacity, 
and will pend an additional $100,000 from 
its "equipment fund " for new equipment. 
lie said that at least $50,000 to $60,000 will 
be spent to expand Prime C alone, but that 
more money will probably be needed. 

"The Ul can perhaps come up with the 

Fleck said Friday's meeting was "infor
mal and not intended to be a meeting to 
produce results." 

To help remedy the jam-ups in the im
mediate future , the Computer Science 
Department has tried scheduling class 
assignments so they are due every two or 
three days. In the past the rush of students 
who waited until the last minute to com
plete aSSignments jammed Prime Clines 
almost every other day, Shope said . 
Johnson said computer center officials are 
also exploring a plan to give students who 
use Prime C access to primes A and B after 
5 p,m. when usage Cor those computers 
drops of( dramatically. 

Public Speaking 
Anxiety Workshop II 

,Hewlett-Packard • Norand • Meridith • Shell Oil • 

Mon., Oct. 19 - Nov. 16 
3:30 - 5:00 pm 

Hoover Rm, IMU 
UNIVERSITY COUNSe~ING SERVICE 

353-4484 

START OUR PROGRAM 
BEFORE HALLOWEEN 

AND YOU CAN LOSE 
15 POUNDS 

BY THANKSGIVING 

AND 30 POUNDS 
BY CHRISTMAS! 

CAll TODAY 
FOR A FREE 

INTRODUCTORY CONSULTAnOI~ 

• 

~ 

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 13 9:30·4:00 
MAIN LOUNGE, IMU 

OVER 80 EMPLOYERS 

rJl 
'0 
(!) 

~ 
c:: 
8. 
< 
II> .., 
• 

• EXPLORE career opportunities with representatives from ~ 

~ business, industry, government, retailing, and non-profit ~ 
~ organizations. 
~ FIND permanent positions, summer jobs, Cooperative Educa- .0 
~ tion and internship positions. ~ 
~ GET TO KNOW employers in an informal setting. ~ 
~ FOR ALL MAJORS - freshmen through graduate students. 
E 
< For further information, contact Career 

Services & Placement Center 204 IMU 353-3147 

s..n... ... ,,_If with th,luari _ 
_ th 01 wtalte 0_ Do_, v .... 
peel book ....... bIbe ... te. 0. •• 1a 

a..t .... we are t,IIe Be.tl. Do ... 

SIa, .... PrIc' Sal, PrIc, 

$%10 '168.00 
$%12 ,m." 
Jm $%33.00 
$306 $284.00 

also available: 50'1. lealher 
Clown 

Closet 

The UNIVERSITY OF IOWA SKI TEAM/CLUB 
and The NATIONAL COllEGIA IE SKI ASSOCIATION 

announce: 

WINTER BREAK TRIPS '81 

Summit County Colorado BANFF CANADA 
• January 3 thru 10' • January 2 thru 11 
• 7 nights lodging in Breckenridge • 7 nights lodging 
• 6 days lJft TIckets 

Valid at: 
6 days Uft 1'Ickets 
valid at 

A·Basin 
Breckenridge 
Copper Mountain 
Keystone' 

4 local ski areas 
• N.C.SA Ski Camival Activities 
• Lodge Accomodatlons 

• N.C.SA Ski Camival Activities 
• Charter Bus Service 

to Banff included 
• Condominium Accomodations 

(transportation notlncludedl 

$235 
for more Information 

The Next UI Ski Team/Club Meeting will be held 
TIJESDAY. OCTOBER 20, 7:30 Indlana Rm IMU 

orPhone~173.~3345 

$345 

Rugs from P~rsia 
old~n g~ars 
Our sale begins to the general public 

October 13th - 31 st 
Hours: 11 :00 - 4:00 or by appointment 

(closed Sunday and Monday) 

OUR BIGGEST SALE EVER 
Most Merchandise is 25% 0 F F 

Selected Items 15% - 20010 OFF 

We have more mercllandiso al Ihe IieSI valu s rlClflng IhlJ month. 

Bflghten your home w,lh • Ireasure from Ihe 118 t 

504 lst Avenue, Coralville. Iowa (3 19) 354·1230 or 354·1219 

• A full house was treated to a 
stylish , if somewhat re erve<! 
rD'nce by Jazl great Ella Fltz, 
ijancher Auditorium Friday n 

TIle show, which started a bl 
~Iow for the Homecoming I 
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'ruts and entertainment 

:The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Monday October 12, 1981-'.7 

Fitzgerald show vibrant, stylish 
• It lull house was treated to a vibrant, 
stylish, if somewhat reserved perfor
mance by jazz great Ella Filzgerald at 
Hancher ~udllorlum Friday night. 

The show, which started a bit late to 
allow for the Homecoming w ekend 
Ir_flic to arrive, was opened by 
Fitzgerald's group, the Jimmy Rowl s 
Trio. 'EaCh mu iClan was featured In 
solo before Fitzg raid walked on stage. 
Bassist Keter Bells and drummer 
!lobby Durham, both of whom h ve 
~n with Fitzgerald for nearly 15 
\'ears, provid~ highlight of th set. 

Betts slapped and tickled his upright 
~s, coaxlOg a d Iicate, Oriental
flavored solo lhat wa imply ex
~isile . Durham' solo was easily the 
GtOwd ' favorite of the el. Th drum
Iller displayed consummate skill and 
(jnesse, in effect putting on a clinic in 
litythmic 1a te and conomy Veteran 
~anist Jimmy Rowle , who replaced 
Iong·lIme FI17gerald associate Tommy 
Flanagan (or lhi tour, oUered fine, If 
!llinsplred. ~e for hi part of the 
mow. 
l 

THE FIR T lady of jazz opened her 
mow wilh a winging rendition of 
"There Will Never Be Another You," 
followed by Duk Ellinglon's classic 
"Satin Doll." Fals Waller's " Ain 'l 
Misbehavin '" received a beautiful 
Fitzgerald treatm<>nl. as did "LeI's 
FallIn Love" ( .. v n bee in Bo ton do 
in 

Fitzgerald displayed her superb 
comedic ense in a wacky, Jazzed-up 
"Old MacDonald ." he got through 
aboul six or seven ammal ("quack
qlJack here, moo-moo there", etc.) 
before she shouted "Aw, th h ck with 
it" and lini hed the song with th con
tention thai this was as close to coun
try and we lern a she ever got 

A louching, nttmental ballad called 
"Llltle Girl Blue" left more than a few 
people mi ly-eyed. Fitzgerald picked 
up the tempo With a bopping ver ion of 
Ellington' " T'm Beginning To See The 
Light." which fealured Lady Time 
rJmini cing aboul the days of ballroom 
dancing. 

EIII Fitzgerald, who was intoduced to a Hancher Jau," lutogrlph. publicity photos and fan.' record 
Auditorium luellence FrldlY night a. "The Qu"n of album. In the Gr"" Room following her performance. 

I Music 
"REMEMBER," SHE SAID, " when 

we used to dance on one spol, and you'd 
go home with the back of your dress 
wet from where the man 's arm had 
been?" 

She made a few comments about 
disco lights, then ended the tune : 

" The best way is no lights 
Give me no lights 
I'm beginning to see the light 
Dig that crazy light!" , 

FITZGERALD returned to the stage 
wilh the Gershwins' "Oh, Lady Be 
Good! " and brought the house down 
with " Mack the Knife." Another 
standing ovation was rewarded with a 
scatted Dizzy Gillespie tune and the 

tender "I've Got A Crush On You. " 
The final encore was a sultry, 

smoldering cover of the Porgy and 
Bess showpiece, "Summertime." 

It was, as expected, a fine perfor
mance by a truly grea I lady, and even 
though Fitzgerald went through the 
night thinking she was in Cedar 
Rapids, the Hancher crowd knew right 
where she was and was glad of it. 

-( No ideal translations: Merwin 
j

.,Kim 8rtnelMn Merwin noted that people can must use wo.rds from a general destroy~ . The Cree Indians will have 
Spec\a\\o lh~ Ca\l~ lo-wal\ overuse the word " modern" when he language. For Instance, the poet may one to five percent ofthelr hunting land 

read his poem " What is Modern?" recall a specia! glass but there's on~y left after a certain company floods the 
W.S. MerWin, poet, Iran lator and ' ? one word for It - glass - and thJS majority of their land in the name of 

author of Compa Flo\ller and other Are you modern . doesn't describe its unique qualities." progress. 
prize.wiMing book of poetry, talked Is the Ilrst tree that comes to mind Describing a poet's uDique ex " The thing that Iets..these peoplesUJlo 
~st Thursday on Iran lation and the . Modern? perience is very difficult, espeCially in vive will be destroyed, so these people 
Importance of the "present" in modern Does II have modern leaves? . . . translations. are culturally deprived. Each writer 
poetry. The word " modern" can mean dif- comes from a cultural background 

"The modern world begins when we ferent things, Merwin said. This MERWIN SAID of his philosophy of which is unique but at the same time 
realire that the concept of the future is abstract element in language makes translation, " I want something that br- precarious." 
meaningless," he ald. "Posterity is poetry hard to write, he explained ings across the life of the poem, not a Merwin has translated from Spanish, 
tI)e person the poet is peaking to right literary artifact." French, Russian and other languages. 
OO¥!. The role of the poet in the modern "THE POET tries to write about her Merwin said traditional cultures He speaks French and Spanish but said 
world is to realize the pre ent." or his intimate, unique experience but throuj1;hout the world are being " the language I love most is Spanish." 

Intere.ted in Law School? 

Creighton University 
School of Law 

will have a 
representative on campus 

Thurs., October 15 

5th Anniversary 
London Sports Car Garages 

947 MiUer Ave. 
MG -TRIUMPH -JAGUAR -VOLVO 

5MB -ALFA ROMEO 
MERCEDES BENZ 
PARTS -SERVICE 

<11:~-/Ieft 
TOTS 

GYMNASTICS 
18 - 36 MONTHS 

Car •• r SeRlc .. a Placement Cent.r 

+ IMU· 2nd Floor, Northeast Corner 
Interview cards mUlt be turned In by 4:00 pm tocllY· 

~ MUlt bl regillered with CSPC In order to partlclpetei 
iD NumborlCompeny N.m.IOptnInglIQutl_/l~rv"longthfTI"" "--AvoIIaIIle 
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will be interviewing on campus 
NOVEMBER 19. 

If unable to arrange an Interview, please 
send resume to: MIA Recruiter, Target 
Stores, 777 Nicollet Mall, Minneapolis, 
MN 55402. 

An Equal Opport.unlty Employer MI.F 

Your career is the foundation 
for your lifetime. You have In
vested yourself, your dreams 
and your ambitions in the 
medical field. The decisions 
which have led you to nursing 
mark ~ou as one set apart. You 
have chosen a career where 
not only do you serve people in 
need, but you are well·served 
and richly rewarded by the ad· 
miration of others and the 
satisfaction of your own self 
esteem. 

The Navy Nurse Corps is a sound choice because of 
the unusual combination offered you to balance freedom 
and security. Work assignments span the complete range 
of professional nursing practice: from general nursing".to 
the broadened professional scope of a Nurse Practioner. 

The chOice to serve in the Navy Nurse Corps offers you 
a further balance·a balance between devoting your life to 
helping others and providing lor your own needs. 

A Navy Programs Officer will be on campus October 
13th for Career Day at the Iowa Memorial Union. Stop by 
and talk or phone (319) 338·9358 now for information, 

scheduled appointments 
morning and afternoon 

Place: Wi.conleln Room 
IMU 

e Authorized Fuel Injection Spedalists 
• Low ServIce Rates -$23.00 per hour 
• Top Quality "In Stock" Parts 
• Free Estimates 

ATTENTION: 
Info: Career Service 
, Placement Center 

353-3147 

Sigma Nu 
Congratulates 

Mary Pesch 

Sigma Nu 1981 
WHITE ROSE QUEEN 

and runners·up 
Diane Dubishar, Coleen Carlin 
Spon.on; MelcoIrn ~ F""',.. ShotI, 

E\4IY BIoomIn Thing, o.n.. 

_ • 100% Guarantee 
Now you can afford the best! 

Call 351·3087 for appt 
Open 10-7 Weekdays closed Wed. 

12-6 Sat. 

pepper after smoking 
o pipe",try our cool
smoking. bite-free 

"Gold and Block." 

Come in for a 
FREE sOf"0ple! 

* OWNERS OF ANY LOUDSPEAKERS 
MORE THAN 3 YEARS OLD! 

There is more music on your records than you've been hearing I Thanks 
to new cartridge designs and alignment techniques, faster, clearer am
plifiers, digital recording techniques and the introduction of laser and 
computer technology in speaker design, most older, loudspeakers, as 
good as they were in their time, just aren't capable of revealing the 
transparency and nuances of music in those record grooves. 

Once a cut-and-paste, hit-or-miss process speaker design is now a 
precise science and art. MIR~GE is a speaker company offering the most 
sophisticated and accurate speakers we've ever run . into, 

SM at $660 a pair 

Stop in for an audition. Compare 
the mirage to your older speaker -
you'll be amazed at what you've 

been missing.,. 

• We will give you the highest 
national trade-in value for your old 
speakers from the speaker experts. 

MIRAGE SM1 $340 a pair 

Also available: 
SM.S at $240 a pair 

"When your love 01 music makes mediocre stereo components Simply unacceptable" 



Arts and entertainment 
'Sphinx' makes no bOnes, no taste 

I 

exploitation of legendary King Tut 
I, Cr.1g w,nctI I I guessed it - Coma. But here Cook forgot to 
Staff Writer Films bring along an interesting. plot. He drops the 

usual mummy's curse Idea for a worse 
The King Tut craze hit America in 1m, smuggling story. 

aJId it didn't take long before everybody LANGELLA'S FAMILY has been ex-
was capitalizing on the " rich kid from ploiting the hidden tomb's wealth, so the 
Ecpt. " SpIIiu (1980), coming a Litue late ....... last thing they want is Down lelling the 
to ride the wave to success. is one of King On a rlslng acale of one 10 five slars: world about their illegal fortune. Down's af-
Tvt's waste products aDd should be dis- • fair with Langella complicates things. He 

, 
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Red Stallion 
Lounge 

This Week: 

Mo. -nln The New Relations 
Specials: 

Mon. Pitchers $1.75 
Also on Mon. AMATEUR NIGHT 
S40 lit Prize (instrumental & vocal) 

Tues. Pitchers $1.75 
25¢ Off Mixed Drinks 

Private Party 
Accomodatlons (,,1242 (1·80) One block 

Dehlnd HlwI<eye TJ1Jd< Slop. Available. 

Now Showl .. 

WALT DISNEY PIIODUCTIOI'IS _ 

"CONDORMAN" 

• 

posed of accordingly. must now defend her against his own family 
Produ~ by Stanley O·Toole. Raled PO 

Sph.i.nx makes no bones about its exploita- Wrillen by John Byrum. based on lhe noyel by and a number of various other seedy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
lion of the KUIi Tut legend. Lesley-Anne Robin Cook characters. It all turns out (or the best (or 
Down. an American Egyptologist in Egypt. . Dlrecled by Franklin J. llchafner worst, depending on whose side you're on). 
stumbles onto a tomb right next door to Erica Baron .... _ ......................... Le.ley.Anne Down Sphinx is really an excuse (or a 
Tut's. This tomb contains a lot more Akamed Khanan ............................. Frank Langella travelogue and a nice vacation for the cast 
treasure than neighbor Tut's - iI you can Showing at Campus I and crew. Down visits all the major Egyp· 
imagine that. But Down isn't the first to lian attractions whether it advances the 
find this luxrious tomb. That's where plot or not. The music that follows her 
"dramtic tension" arises, followed by the his death near the end .. And Down. un(or· around to these monuments is a sort of King 
"climax" and the "denouement. " It all tunately. never dies. Her flaming red Egyp· Tut disco - the kind Steve Martin would be 
makes for a nice little package and is ready lian punk hair style dominates the screen, proud of. Too bad Martin isn't in the film. 
(or sell to unwitting tourists. whether hiding behind pillars or screaming Perhaps the mummy's curse idea 

back at a flOck of bats. wouldn 't have been so bad after all. But 
JOHN GIELGUD (the butler in Actor) 

is an Egyptian shopkeeper who gets his 
throat mercifully cut near the beginning. 
Frank Langella (Dr1iCull l has to wait for 

Robin Cook is the original culprit because Down, talking to another Egyptologist, 
he wrote the book upon which the movie is agrees that the stories of a Tut curse are 
based. He also managed to capitalize on the hogwash. But her friend notes, " It sells 
nation's interest in comas with - you tickets." Life imitates art. 

Disney succeds ... with ~Cb~dorman' 

TI1E FIELD 110USE 

, r 

Now Showing 
WHlcnlght. 
7:30-1:30 

''ArIIu'' 
(PO) 

I, Cr.1g Wyrick 
Staff Writer Films bmk") ~.O~ 

. EACH TIME it seems Crawford is out of vn.v"J~ Walt Disney is a factory . 
When it comes to live-aotion films, Walt 

Di ney is like an efficient assembly Une. 
That's both good and bad. Good because 
nobody makes kids' films anymore and 
Oi ney films are consistently entertaining 
for the tots. But it's bad because they can 
!leY!!'!' rise too Car above a standard level of 
quality. 

CCIIIdormM 

On a rising scale of on. 10 five Sllrs: 

•• 1" 

trouble, he runs into more problems (Kids: i 
" I told you there'd be another boat"). But 
Condorman has more solutions then he has R 
problems (Kids: ;>This is gonna be neat! I No P ..... 
knew he'd have lasers") . . 

Wall Disney Productions. PG 
Wrotten by Merc Sllrman 

The romantic interludes (Kids: "Oh, 7:00-9:25 
God!") between Carrera and Crawford are ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Kids have a nice way of watching movies. 
They want to enjoy the film, and they make 
up lor the film makers' mistakes by justify
iIIg it to themselves. That's the way a group 
or kids who sat behind me watched 
Coodorman. 

CoDC!ormln I not, as the title Indicates. a 
uper hero sptn-ilff, but rather an es

pionage tale (Kids: "This is like James 
Bond! "l, Michael Crawford (Kids : "He's 
funny! ") is a comic book writer hired to br
ing beautiful Russian agent Natalia (Bar
bara Carrera) to the free world 

Directed by Charles Jarrolt 

Woody .... .. ................................ Michael Crawford 
Natalia ........................................... Barbara Carrera 
Kra~ov .................................................. OIlYer Reed 

ShOWing at Cinema I 

(Kids: "He's gotta make it! "). Oliver Reed 
is the bad guy, and hams up his role accor· 
dingly (Kids:"He's mean! "). On his 
dangerous journey (Kids : "I can't look! "), 
Crawford is able to use a variety of Bondish 
gadgets, from a spy car (Kids : " Far-ilut! ") 
to a pair of Condorman wings (Kids : 

kept to a minimum, while the action keeps r 
moving (Kids: "This is better than James 
Bond. He has too many women"). The plot 
is loosely strung, especially during the ac
tion sequences. (Kid 1: "Why doesn't he use 
his fire?" Kid 2: "Once he 's used his fire 
it's out.") 

Keeping things at a fast pace is the name 
of Disney's game, with a few slow in
terludes Cor the kids to invade the popcorn 
stand. Condorman has enough car wrecks 
(Kids: "This is like Space Invaders! ") and 
action to satisfy the tots. And the kids are I~~~\'lll~~~ 
all right. 

'Victor the Wrestling Bear' injures man 
CHESAPEAKE. Va . (UPI) - A man said 

unday he broke his ankle and injured his 
knee wrestling with an 8-(oot bear that a 
promotor said had not hurt anyone in more 
than 10.000 matches. 

Danny Hutchins, 24, of Virginia 13each. 
Va .. said he was hospitalized Saturday after 
grappling with· 'Victor the Wrastling Bear" 
at a promotion for a local tire store. 

The bear. whose weight is variously put 

al650 pounds and 800 pounds, drove the 165-
pound challenger to the mat in less than 
three minutes. Hutchins said 

"Wrestling a bear can be hazardous." he 
said . 
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ANTORE 
V4 lb. Hamburger 
with Fries $1.95 

DON V. MOSES , CONDUCTOR 

PERFOMING WORKS BY 
DES PRES, MONTEVERDI, 

SCHOEN BERG 
BARBER, DAVID 

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 14 
AT EIGHT PM 

C LAPP RECIT Al HAll 
TICKETS NOT REQUIRED 

And just Iikull 01 our othcr Yllue MealS: YQUatt our 
III·~ MIld __ biked poUto nI il ~ roll . 
with butter. VAlue Mub art Millblt 1\1 uY. ~rJ dayl 

,..,....,....,~ ....... . ' . 

N .. P ........ a.."M SUlk SUt 
nlet..t·FlIh SUI ' .' 

Fllet ... f·ChIcha Br .. ~l S2.5~ 

CoraMIIe 
516 Second St. 
(5 blocks WI!JI 01 AnI AIM.) 

5 oz Pork Tenderloin 
with Fries $2. 75 .,.'\:~~ 
Bowl of Chili 75~ 
Best Salad Bar Around - Lunch & Dinner 

THE 5QEADLINE 
"Fine Dining You Can Afford" 

325 E. Washington SI. 

• 

SILV·E.R. SADDLE 
"the slickest bar in town" 

Thieweek 

West Wind 
from Rock Island, Illinois 

", ; . .', , . , . 

. Electronic 
Music 
Studio 

:.t~ .. . :. :'~: ' .. ... 
,-"" 

:' .. :: .:c.on.c.~~: TiI.'''a, October 13 
" "... "ciapp :·Recltal Hall 

8:00pm .0 tick ....... ulred 

FERRANTE AND TEICHER, the 
world's best known two-piano team, are 
bringing their electrifying virtUOSity to 

Hancher. A Sunday performance 
for the whole famllyl 

Sunday, October 18-3 pm 

~~~~~~~ Tickets. UI stuClenls $)'1'1$9/$61$8/$6 
Non·students 
~/$11.501$.w$81S8 

Order Ilckets now or buy a Sun· 
day at 3 ser ies subscription and 

save on a" 4 evants 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 52242 (319) 353·6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1·800·272-6458 

mE MORAL 
MAdORIlY 
STOPPED 

HIM. 
Birch Bayh was a senator for 

18 years. He authored the 18 
year old right to vote, the ERA, 
and introduced Title VII of the 
F~ir Housing Act, Hear what he 
has to say about the New Right 
and the Moral Majority who 
defeated him, George 
McGovern, John Culver, and 
others. 

, . 
"An Evening With 

.Birc~ . Bayh" 
'Mond~y; Oct: 12 at 8 pm 

Union Ballroom 
Free 

Sponsored by the 
UnlYmity Lecture Committee 

.. 
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By Mik. Condon 
StaH Writer 
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OPEN MIKE 
at 

THE MILL 
TONIGHT 

presenting 

• Brooklyn Heights Trio • Pat McGraw 
• Chris Coghlin • Tom Shevory 
• NicheUe Ni!Jl & Steve Buchele 

If you would like to perform, 
call J. Knight 338-6713 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
120 East Burlington 

Iowan/Max Haynes 

In hit fir.' pl.y 'or the low. footb.1I team, Chari •• Jon •• caught • touchdown p .... 
OPEN ING OCTOBER 8 - NOVEMBER 1 

AT T~ 

No Cover and Good Food 

11 hrs st'('onlf l!lt r epllOn . . K ing found Frazier in an 
deal po~iti()n . und ('ouldn 't help but lateralling 

'I ~,lin 

" [T WAS /\TllRAt instinCt." King said. "On 
Ihe second on(' the guy dndiana ' Gunn) had my leg 
Jnd he t F'razlcrl wa 10 pt'rfect poSition this time. I 
just ha ndl>d I he bd II to him." 

Fr)' said the il awk cannot aCford to play the same 
"'ay ulwinst Mi<'hl!l~t1 as they dId against Indiana . 

Continued from page 12 

" We made some mistakes throughout the ball 
game." Fry said. "We're just lucky we got the vic
tory . How can you do all the things we did and still 
score 42 points? We can't do that and beal people like 
Michigan. 

"I don 'l want to get to the point where I'm a 
cream·puff. patting people on the back. I'm angry at 
Hayden Fry because I didn't do a good job of 
coaching today (Saturday)''' 

~ Jrll~~~~ 
. presents . 

INTRODUCING 
our NEW 72" screen . . 

monday nite football 
MIAMI 

Dolphins 
(4-0-1) 

NeHers defeat Iowa State 
BOB GALE 

hypnotist. humor, mysterious, 
comedy, audience parficipation 

OCt. 12-17 

VS. 
nt ' f1fALO 

By Mik. Condon 
Sla" Wrtter 

Continuing its winning ways. the Iowa women's 
lenni team defeated cro . tate rival Iowa State 7-2 
in Saturdav' dual match in Ames. 

The Hawks were led by senior Karen Kettenacker . 
II'ho scored an impre ive 6"'. 6·2 victory over Sue 
Hawkin '. Karen wa really rolling out there ," Iowa 
Coath C.1thy Ballard aId " he really dominated her 
opponent and he s med to be in total control. " 

KETTE A KER WAS ,'OT the only Hawkeye to 
please Ballard ... Laura Lagen pLayed well also. She 
had some tough los e rl'<.'enlly and he really came 
back again I a tough player (PaUl Paone)." 

The only thlOg that dall1pt'ned the Iowa victory was 
an mjury 10 ancy Schumaucher In the first et of 
her singles match against Kelly Melerhenry. " he 
mahead 5-0 when he uffered a hlp·nexer whIch is 
aslight mu Ie pull In her hip." Ballard said . "The 
mjury tS a mmor one though. so we hope to have 
Nancy back at practice by Tuesday." 

The injury to Schumaucher forced the No .. 3 dou
bles (earn of Laura Lagen and Peggy Kubitz to move 
up and play against Iowa tate's 0 2 team Ac· 
cordm~ to the rule. IC an Injury occurs. you can't 

(orCeil a Lower-seeded match for a higher one. "Af
ter a shaky first set they really came on strong for 
the win." Ballard said. 

A SHORTAGE OF players has forced Ballard to be 
cautious with her squad. " I really had to keep an eye 
on Nancy because she doesn't like to quit," she said. 
" If I hadn't noticed her injury she probably would 
have finished the set and then said something to me. 
The team {s down to six players and we have to be 
very careful with injuries because we have a big 
meet coming up next week with Purdue and 
Northwestern. " 

Iowa will be traveling to Evanston for the 
triangular next weekend and Ballard feels her team 
will be tested. "Both teams have very capable 
players and we will have to be at our best to beat 

the 

104: Draw8 
8:30-10:00 pm 

cro·w's 
nest 

328 E, Washington 
2 pm - 2 am Mon - Fri 
4 pm - 2 am Saturday 

presents 
them." . 
Iowa 7 Iowa Siale 2 Monday & Tuesday, Oct. 12 & 13 

-~ TH Karen Keltanacker (I) def. Sue Hawkins. 6·0, 6-2 E BUZZARDS 
Sara Loetscher (t) del. Karin Zalesky, 6·7, 6·2. 6-1 
Laura Lagen (I) def. Patti Paone. 6-3, 6· 4 

Bills 

2 BEVERAGES FORTHE 
PRtCE OF ONEI 

Keml Gustafson (I) def Shetly Kuhn. 7·5. 6-1 "Ragged & Flying" Rock n' Roll 
Kelly Melerhenry (ISU) won by default over Nancy Schumaucher .' .. 7t.. . lroom 
Peggy Kubitz (t) del. Laura Vllor, 6-3. 6·2 DOUBLE BUBBLE 9-10:30 . ~yy Ilee 
::Cker.G\iSlafSOn (I) def. HaWkins-Paone. 4-6. 6-3. 6-1 Wed:: LAMONT CRANSTON BAND ' :t' IOWA MEMORIAL UNION 

Lagen-Kubitz (I) def. Zalesky-VII .o_~r •• 3-.6 .• 7 •• 6~, .6'~2 --~!111"::::::::::::::::':::::~---~~"'-"':~~~---!IJ!!I"!1!111!""'''!IIII!!!1111--Iowa defaulted NO.3 doubles • 
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Doak leatts runners to victory 
S.C.O.P.E., 101 KKRQ Ind Contemporary 

By Muk aallard 
Staft Writer 

Thougb Nan Doak didn't get the 
course and meet record she was aim· 
ing for in Saturday's Iowa Invitational, 
sbe managed to claim top honors in 
leadi ng the Iowa women's cross· 
country team to a victory at the 
Finkbine golf course. 

Tbe Hawkeyes placed four runners in 
the top 10, enabling them to gather Z9 
points for the title. Drake finished 
second with 48 points and Wisconsin· 
LaCrosse was lhird with 74. 

OOAK TOURED THE 5,000 meter 
course In 17 minutes, 46 seconds, well 
ahead of the rest of the fieLd , which 
totaled 94 runners Saturday. Her time 
was 12 seconds off the record pace of 

17:34, set by Drake's Letha Davis in 
last year's meet. 

Iowa 's Anne Dobrowolski finished 
second in the meet withcrtime of 18 :15, 
in front of the Bulldogs' lop performer, 
Liz Hjalmarsson, who placed third. 

The one-two finish by Doak and 
Dobrowolski pleased Coach Jerry 
Hassard, especially since he was un· 
sure how either runner would perform 
going into the meet. "Nan ran well con· 
sidering she was not 100 percent before 
the meet," Hassard said. "She was 
very questionable belore the meet 
because she is still being bothered by 
lhe muscle strain in her leg. 

" Dobrowolski beat Hjalmarsson 
from Drake wbich was good because 
we had set thai as a goal for her prior 
to the meet. I think sbe ran very well , 

considering Hjalmarsson is a nationaL 
competitor in the 5,000 meters." 

HJALMARSSON PLACED 23rd in 
last year's Division I national cross· 
country meet. 

Hassard also lauded the perfor· 
mance of Iowa's Kristin Winjum. The 
freshman, though finishing in 38th 
place, cui a full two minutes off ber 
previous besl time at Finkbine, clock· 
ing in at 19 :52. 

The next regular scheduLed meet for 
the Hawks is Oct. 24, when they will 
travel to East Lansing, Mich., to com· 
pete in the Big Ten championsbip. 

Hassard indicated, however , that he 
may take some members of his team to 
Western Hlinois this weekend to get 
another meet's worth of experience 

before heading into the Big Ten tilt. 
"Judy Parker, Erin O'Neill, and Jodi 
Hershberger will go for sure since they 
are recuperating from injuries and 
could use another meet under their belt 
before the Big Ten," Hassard said, 
"One or two others may need an extra 
race to prepare themselves for the 
meet." 

TMm IIeIuIto 
Iowa 29, Drake 48, WI • . · LaCrolee 74, Central 
College 84. Kan ... 137, UNI t80, Luther 210, 
NW MissourI 214, NE Mlliourl 216, Grinnell3H, 
Loras 335. 
1ncI1,lduel IIeIuIto 
1. Nan Doak, towa, 17:48; 2. Anne DobroWOlski, 
Iowa, 18:15; 3. LIZ HlalmarlSOn, Drake, 16:22; 4. 
Tori Neubauer, Wls.· LaCrosee, 18:26; 5. Tracy 
Parks, Draka, 18:32; 6. Jenny SPlngler, Iowa, 
18:34; 7. Kay Stormo, Iowa, 18:37: 8. Cam Aatr· 
Ing. Central . t8:42, 9. Jane Not!, Drake, 18:49: 
10. LorI Nolle, Central , 18:51 

Canadians t:land hockey team loss 
By H. ForrHI Woolard 
ASSistant Sports Editor 

Wh,le the Iowa field hockey team up
ped its record to 16-2-1 with three vic
tories and a Joss over the weekend, the 
Hawkeyes' 30 defea t to York Sunday 
has to be the game that each player is 
still dwelling on. 

" We were not balanced ," Iowa 
Coach Judith Davidson said. " We were 
not POtsed We did not elCecute well. If 
we want to do anything at the national 
championship, we've got to execute 
quicker ., 

Statistically the Hawks were not out· 
played by the 1980 econd·place Cana
dian national squad. York fired 13 shots 
on goa l, as Iowa hot 12 times. The 
Hawks were even awared six penalty 
corners, while York only took four. 

" WE HA D TilE potential to score a 
lot of goal ," Davidson sa id . "Our 
problem were mental errors," 

York scored its first goal midway 

through the first half, and according to 
Davidson the early taUy was a "Jet 
down" to the Hawkeyes. Two other 
sensational goals by Sheila Forshaw, a 
member of the Canadian national 
squad, gave York a 3'() lead at half 
time. 

"We constantly stayed in the game," 
Davidson said. "We lost to a very good 
team. It doesn't do us any good to beat 
teams like Central Missouri (a team 
Iowa defeated Friday ). That's why we 
schedule top teams like this." 

The Canadians were a bit quicker 
than the Hawkeyes, and with the fast· 
moving game played on Kinnick 
Stadium's artificial surface, Iowa was 
out cut numerous times in midfield 
play. Davidson did say that M.B. 
Schwarze and freshman Lee Ann 
Detwiler "consistently moved to the 
ball . M.B. made some very good 
plays," she added . 

SIDELINED WITH an. ankle injury 

was Pat Dauley. one 01 the Hawks' 
leading mid fielders . The loss hurt 
Iowa, according to Davidson , who said 
Dauley has excellent speed. 

But while Dauley was out (or one of 
the weekend 's four games, the Hawks 
were for tunate in the return of forward 
Anne Marie Thomas. It had been repor· 
ted that Thomas was questionable for 
weekend competition a fter missing 
practice last week with a foot injury. 
The junior from Dorval , Quebec , 
scored seven of 13 goals in Iowa 's three 
victories. 

In Iowa's first win of the weekend, 
the Hawks handed Minnesota a 6'() loss . 
Going into ha If time Iowa was ahead ]. 
O. but a five·goaL scoring spree in the 
second half gave the Hawks the lop· 
sided win. The Hawkeyes outshot the 
Gophers 44-2. 

THOMAS CONTRIBUTED two goals 
in the win , while Vickie Sax, Wendy 
DeWane, Dawn Chamberlin and Ellen 

Egan each added one. 
Davidson started the Hawks' second 

t.eam against Central Missouri , and 
before she knew it the Jennies jumped 
out to a 2'() lead . Substituting several of 
her veteran players into the game, the 
second half was a totally different con· 
test. 

Thomas demonstrated her skilled 
dribbling with goals at the two, four 
and eight minute marks to give the 
Hawks a 3-2 lead. Freshman Sarah 
Fanjul scored her first goal of the 
season as Iowa won the game 4-2. 

Iowa remaint!id undefeated in Big 
Ten compeition by defeating Indiana , 
3-1, Saturday following the Iowa· 
Indiana football game. The Hawks 
picked up their 16th win of the season 
with a two·goal effort by Thomas. 
Egan scored Iowa 's other goal. 

Indiana will return to Iowa City next 
weekend when the Hawks hold the Big 
Ten championship . Iowa is the 
defending conference champion. 

Iowa volleyball ' team loses in quarterfinals 
By Meli, .. I ... «on 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa volleyball team breezed 
inlo the Windy CIty Invi tational this 
we(!kend and breezed out with two 
WinS, two Los es and a quarterfinal 
berth 

The Hawks fini hed second in their 
pool wllh wms over Bowling Green and 
Loyoia. thus earning a fourth seed as 
w{'11 liS a first·rou nd bye in playoH 
('ompcli llon. 

lowa's w kend ended prematurely . 
howev('r, as Northern Illinois defeated 
the Hawks in quarterfinal action Satur· 
day afternoon, 15-10, 12-15. 15-13. 

WilE TilE HAWK rolled into 

Chicago, they foond that their pool 
schedule had been changed . Instead of 
meeting Lewis in the firs t game, Bowl· 
ing Green was scheduled as thei r first 
opponent. Obviously this did not pose a 
problem, as Iowa easily handled Bowl· 
ing Green, 15-4 , 15-5. 

Iowa 's next opponent was Lewis, 
whi ch defeated the Hawk.s last 
weekend in the finals of the Hawkeye 
Invitational. The Flyers kept their per· 
fect record against the Hawks intact, 
by winning 15-10, 12-15, 15-13 . 

Iowa's third contest o( the day was 
against Loyola, in a match which Head 
Coach Mary Phyi Dwight termed, " the 
highlight of the tournament for us." Af· 
ter winning the Cirst fl.f me 15-8, the 

Hawks were down 14-7 in the second 
game before struggling back and 
£inally wi nning, 20-18. 

" Against Loyola , we really played in· 
spired ," Dwight said. "We just were 
not going to lose. We showed a lot of 
determination and I lea rned a great 
deal about the tea m. They are capable 
of playing with a great deal of inten· 
sity." 

CINDY LAMB WAS the leading Iowa 
hitter and blocker for the tournament 
with 28 kills and six blocks. Joanne 
Sueppel was close behind with 27 kills. 
Dee Ann Davidson and Juli Kartel had 
21 and 20 kills respectively. Kartel also 
led the team in service aces with nine. 

Dwight was most pleased, however, 
with her bench. "Tina Steffen, Sally 
Harrington and Heidi Hagen came in 
on some criticat points and really did a 
good job for us ," Dwight said . 
"Overall , I was pretty pleased. With a 
little luck, we could've been in the 
semis." 

Another positive note for Iowa is the 
playing status of fr~shman Cathy Ar· 
senatHt. Arsenault, VfIIO (lid not make 
the trip this weekend due to an elbow 
injury suffered last week, should be 
back in time for the Big Ten Cham· 
pionship October 23 . 

Iowa 's next match is against Drake 
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the North Gym 
of the Field House. 

Hawks finish last 
Iowa's softball team dropped three close games to 

finish in last place at the Northwestern Invitational 
tournament during the weekend. 
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ACROSS 
1 Alexander 

RabanWaugh 
5 Inspected, 

SUllon style 
10 Sabin 's In Saturday'S opening round , the Hawks, 3-14 on 

the season, dropped a 3'() decision to Northwestern. 
The Wildcats scored all of their runs in the fourth in· 
ning, Iowa had three hits while committing only one 
error, as Northwestern scored three runs on six hits 
and played errorless ball. 

Tina Keppy took the loss for Iowa. She was 
reheved in the fourth inning by Denise Hunt. An
borski picked up the win for Northwestern. 

Iowa 10 t lo Southern lIIiois, 2-1 , Sunday morning 
in the first meeting ever between the two schools. In 
the game for eventh place, Iowa lost to Minnesota , 
3-2 . 

The Hawkeyes return home this weekend to hold a 
round robin tournament. Northeast Missouri State, 
Maryc rest College and Kirkwood Community 
College will challenge the Hawks as the fall season 
draw to a clo e. 
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PALACE 
Our menu 
il second 
to none' , - . .. -

121 Iowa Avenue 

Pleasure 
Palace 

Video Rental 
I Sales 

Adult & General Releases 
Nostalgia Films 
Currenl Uovies 

Video Player Rentals 

No Membership Fees 

315 KirkwlOll 
351-9444 
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~ Jmt)lf~ 
The Upstairs Bar 

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL 

on Big Screen TV 
DOUILE IUIILE 

during ...., ...... 
No CONI' 

,.. I-,·~ 

SPECIAI.:.S 
Mon: MILLER TALL BOYS all day " ,. , '" . . . 75~ ' 

Wed: PABST TALL BOYS all day. , , , , ... , ... 75~ 

Thurl: $1.75 PITCHERS 7-10 pm 
Happy Hour 4:30·6:00 pm M-F 

Lunches 11:30-2:30 

II~ wriQht st. 
..... 1112 blockl So. of the· POlt Office, lett on Wright St . ...III 

CHILDREN and FAMILIES will 
delight in the fantastic, innovative 
mime of Mummenschanz. There's 
no other group ill the world like 
them. Internationally-famous, the 
"Mums" amused and entranced 

America on "Sesame 
Street" and "The Muppet 
Show," Fresh, dynamic, 
enjoyable. 

Saturday. October 17 -8 pm 
'Prepe"rformance discussion by 
Jennifer Martin, UI dance 
facully member, in the Hancher 
greenroom, 7 pm. 
Ticket. 
UI Students '9/' 71$4 501$4 1$2 
Non'ludenl. $ 11 /$9/10.501$6/14 
(UI ' tuclent dllCount appll .. 10 perton. 
18 years of age or younger., 

Iowa's Showplace 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 

Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 
Iowa ReSidents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 
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10 Fling 
II Winged 
12 He loved an 

Irish lass 
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JEFFERSON ST ARSHIP 
with Grace Slick 

Coming to Iowa City Saturda), 
October 17,8:00 pm 

University of Iowa Fieldhouse 
Tickets: $9.00 Adwance, $10 Day of Show 

(all seats reserved) 

ON SALE NOW at IMU Box Offi e; In Cedi( RapidSiI 
both Krackers locations; The Asteroid in Dubuque; Th Vinyl hop In 

Muscatine; and at all Co·op Tapes and Records lOCilllon~ in Iowa (t~, Daven. 
port, Rock Island, Moline, Waterloo. and Cedar Fall for furtn r informal ion 
~all 319-353-4158. 

No personal checks or phone orders accepted 

MUSIC AND ROMANCE 
from the unbeatable combination of 
Neil Simon and Marvin "amliscb, 

Enjoy this musical comedy 
delight which is loosely 

based on the lives of 
Hamlisch and lyricist 

Carole Bayer Sager- live 
on the Hancher stage, 

Wednesday , Oct. 14, 8 pm 
Kr.._'_ Thursday, Oct. 15, 8 pm 

'They're Playing 
OurSong 

Ticket on ale DOW! 

UI tudents $IHO, IS, 12, 8, 6 
Non· tudents $1.9 511.17, 14. 10,8 

13rocWway Seried 
.. 

At Hanooer 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The UniverSIty of Iowa 
Iowa City, IA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE 1-800-272-6458 
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low.'. Norm Gr.nger goes over the right gu.rd 'or the H.wkey .. ' fint touchdown 'glnat Indi.n •. 10WI won the homecoming glme 42-28. 

Michigan to 'be severely tested' 
game films. But Michigan is a running 
team. If you have any intelligence, you 
beller scratch where it itches. Else 
you' ll itch a lot. Michigan, offensively 

down. drag-out affair," By Jay Chrl,ItnMfl 
Sports Edllor 

Michigan Assistant Offensive Line 
Coach I.e Miles, who scouted Iowa's 
42·28 WlR over Indiana , said he expects 
the Wolverines will "be severely 
tested" in Saturday's game in Ann Ar· 
bor 

" Iowa is extremely disciplinesl," 
Mile said . "They make no mistakes 
when the game is in question, Iowa Is a 
big, phy ical bunch ." 

MIles praIsed the Hawkeye's offen· 
slve game plan, saying it "dismem
bered the Indiana defense. There was 
no real weakness In the Iowa offense. 
Iowa is uperbly coached, They are a 
well·rounded [ootball team and don't 

PHILADELPHIA (UPI) - Steve 
Rogers demolished the World Cham· 
pion Philadelphia Phillies like a giant 
wrccking ball Sunday, using his arm 
and bat to bring the Montreal Expos 
their first National League East pen· 
nant in their 13·year history. 

The 31·year-<Jld right·hander pitched 
d slx·hltter and delivered a two-run 
single to spark the Expos to a 3~ vic· 
tory in the decisive game of the 

alional League East playoffs. 
" Ill' had command of all his pitches, 

the fastball. slider and breaking ball," 
Expos jubilant catcher Gary Carter 

take a back seat to anybody. Nebraska, 
UCLA and Jowa State are three good 
teams." 

MICH IGAN DEFEATED Indiana, 
38·17 at Bloomington the weekend 
before the Iowa -Indiana game. 
"Michigan did to Indiana what Iowa 
did . but Iowa did so more im· 
pressively ... 

But Indiana's oCfense riddled Iowa's 
defense for 412 yards, 327 of them by 
passing. But Miles said the Michigan 
offensive game plan won't be decided 
until later this week. 

"I have no idea what our game plan 
will be," Miles said. "Whether or not 
we throw the ball won 't come until 
later this week after we look at the 

See page 11 for box scores 

said amid the popping of champagne 
corks in the winners' dressing room. 
"He did it with his bat, too. What more 
can you ask for? " 

THE EXPO , winning the best-<JC
five s~l'ies 3·2, will meet the Los 
Angeles Dodgers, winners of the 
National League West. in a best-<Jf·five 
series Cor the National League pen· 
nant , beginning Tuesday in Los 
Angeles. 

ATTENTION 
I U OF I STUDENTS 

OPPORTUNITIES ARE KNOCKING 
in 

ENGINEERING. AVIATION. MANAGEMENT 
The standards are tough because the 
responsibilities are great. But if you feel you 
have got what it takes to be a Naval officer, 
we would like to show you the outstanding 
opportunities available, Why not look into it? 
You've got nothing to lose and a whole world 
to gain. A Navy programs officer will be on 
campus Oct. 13 for career's day at the Iowa 
Memorial Union, Stop by and talk or phone 
338-9358 now for information. 

FOlloW toW8 football 

is a lot better than Indiana . 
"Again, /Duane) Gunn is Indiana's 

big-play man, He accounted for most of 
their points. Iowa made a couple of 
mistakes on deep pass coverage on 
Gunn." 

Miles 'said he doesn't expect 
Michigan's game with Michigan State 
to have an effect on the Wolverines 
Saturday. 

"TIIAT WIN AGAINST Micrugan 
State will not affect us," he said. "We 
always know when we play Michigan 
State that it 's going to be a knock-

In winning the shutout batlle, Rogers 
beat three-lime Cy' Young Award· 
winner Steve Carlton (or the second 
time in the playo([s andl helped the 
Expos avenge last year 's embarrass· 
ment of losing the NL East pennant to 
the Phillies on the last weekend of the 
season. 

"This victory shows the character of 
this team." said third baseman Larry 
Parrish. who knocked in the Expos ' 
olher run with a double: "The way we 
came back was the result of the ex
perience we ga ined lR losing the pen· 
nant the last two years." 

Desc:dptioD: 

Michigan was the preseason choice 
as the national champion. But the 
Wolverines lost to Wisconsin. the Big 
Ten conference leader. in the season 
opener. Now the Wolves cannot lose 
another conference game, Cor Cear oC 
losing the conference title. 

"There is a lot of pressure on us not 
to lose another ball game," he said, 
"Somebody has to beat Wisconsin. But 
Michigan is traditionally a good ball 
club, We will improve as the season 
progresses and not make mistakes. 

"It·s going to be a heck of a ball 
game." Miles said , "You'll probably 
be alJle to hear the fur flying from 
here. " 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Jerry 
Reuss gave himself the ' gift he had 
wanted (or the past six years - a trip 
to the Na tional League playo([s. 

Reuss scattered five hits Sunday to 
lead the Los Angeles Dodgers to 11 4~ 
victory over the Houston Astros. 
clinching the NL West series three 
games to two after losing the first t\Vo 
games in Houston , 

The Dodgers open the ' National 
League championship series at home 
Tuesday against East champion Mon· 
treal at Dodger Stadium, where the 
Expos have lost 18 oC their last 19 

At least 110 pounds, good health, and inlerested in being 
a plasma donor to help provide critically needed plasma 
for the treatment of Hemophilia and insuring the 
availability of blood testing serums. 

rn.tIngai8hIDg Mara: 
Blood Type: All Types 

Reward: apto $7700 per .ODth '1------------------------. I · BONUS $2 BONUS . I 
I Bring this coupon with you will receive $2 plus your I 
I regular $10 on your second donatlon'durlng the same I 
I ~on . through Fri. week. Coupon must be used duringJ 
I the week of publication. 0110-12-81 
I 

-------------------------Bio Resources Corp. 
318 E. Bloomington.Street 

Phone 351-0148 
M, W 10:45 - 7:30; T, Th, F 8:45 - 5:30 

The llaily 

Fry worried 
, 

despite win 
, 

over Indiana 
ByMlkl Klnl 
Statt Writer 

Saturday's post-game comments by 
Hayden Fry did not sound like th 
words o[ a coach whose football leam 
had just won its homecoming game. 

Although Iowa treated 60,000 Kinnick 
Stadium fans to a 42·28 win over In· 
diana, the victory was overshadowed 
by Fry's concern o[ the Hawks ' next 
game against mighty Michigan, 

"I have mixed emotions about the 
(Indiana) football game," Fry said 
"We did some things well . but we 
didn't play the [ull 60 minutes If we 
cannot play well and 'Still win , maybe 
we're turning things around. I have to 
give Indiana a lot of credil., l wa n't 
sure we would win until there were one 
or two minutes to go , 

"DON'T GET ME wrong, butlhere 's 
no back·slapping going on in the dress· 
ing room. The big people (Michigan) 
are coming next week [rom up north ," 

The Hawks ' defense was nowhere 
near ils No. 1 ranking in the Big Ten 
against the Hoosiers. Indiana's offen e 
moved the ball at will and was es· 
pecially effective with the pass. And 
although the Hoosiers were in the 
game until the very end. Indiana Head 
Coach Lee Corso said three plays in the 
second quarter put Iowa in command. 
• After the Hoosiers tied the game 14· 
14 . the Hawks ' Norm Granger 
promptly took the ensuing kickoff 99 
yards for a touchdown. Additionally. 
Indiana turned the bali over twice that 
quarter , enabling Iowa to convert both 
miscues into touchdowns and take a 35· 
14 lead at half time. 

"That kickoff return for the 
touchdown was just fine execution on 
Iowa's part." Corso aid "The runner 
(Granger) did a good job and the block· 
ing was very good. 

"THAT FLURRY PUT us out of the 

See page 11 for box scores 

games. 

REUSS HASN'T partiCipated In a 
league champIOnship since 1975. wh n 
he was with the Pittsburgh PIrates. He 
came to the Dodgers in 1979. 

"This was certainly my most x
citing victory ." Reuss said. "It's the 
most fulfilling win bI'Cause wt> 're going 
to the league championship series. I've 
been waiting a long lime lor thiS 

"When I pilCh I'm on some kind oC an 

game. but our /lUY howed II 
om Ihmg. thry dldn t qUit Theybil( 

in th('1' I w . proud of our players .. 
day . 

Corso was e 'p«'j(t\ly happy with lit 
perf()rm n of DUln O~nn TIt 
ophomorr pht cnd caught ix pillI 

lor 11/7 ,.mls, twO oC tho being ~ 
scoring 'lrlk from quarterback 8i~ 
J.auCcnlx'rll '! don't think there'sl 
b ttcr ret'clver inA merica than DIwt 
Gunn." Corsn said ' 1M then,!II 
Isportswrlter I will have to decilr 
Ihat " 

Said fry ! Ill' IGunM lustliat rJI 
by us ,. F IIkl'ned Gunn to .u 
American Anthony Carter o[ Midup 
"for pure. rilw ablhty " 

The Hawk had their own de!t 
thr at. Lat In th fir t quarter, Fry. 
~crtcd Charlr ,Iones. an Iowa trail 
team spnnt r·turnl'd pa, s catcher.lrt 
th fir t lime thl' eason And 011 U 
first play. JonI' ra ed 51 ards fOI l 
touchdown on p. s from quarterb.1d

r Gordy Bohann n 

JONE , WHO RLN a 6 O.second~ 
yard da h had neHr played m\ 
petlhve football belor\' The fiflh)'Q 
sentor ran d 'n the rt hi Idellnt aril 
wa all alone when he caught the pal 
"l\obody picked me up and I fOlllll 
myel[ Wid open." Jones said "lt~lI 
a really great fceltng . I've had gm! 
)TIoments b fore. but nothing lit! 
that." 

The Hoosl ~alncd 327 yard pi 

mg against an Iowa defense th.al f 
ral . ('Cond t In lhe natwn ap 
the pa·. However. the Hawk did. 
lercepl four Lauf nber!! aerials, IYiO 
whIch were pirked off by Lou KIIC / ' 
And on both occasions King latera 
the ball 10 teamm Ie Jim Frazier 

The fir I lateral wa Ihrol 
forward , re ultmg In a hve·ya~ 
penalty .. Iter the fir. t lateral. I w 
told not to do It a~Jm Kmg saId & 

See HIWkl, page. 

ego Inp und lhal plate \)(>Iong to nr 
Nothing happen unllil am readya!1ll 
knOl~ J ('an conln.1 til entire gall1f I 
laid lh guy' JU I 10 ~ t lew runsil 
I'd take care I Ih rest." 

R('u. ('om pa I ('(! • undJ\" . malch IP 
again:t 1I0uton' 1 n Rv n to last\ 
eason whrn the two faced' aeh Olhl! 

In the r('~ular·w .. 'nn tmal R~u land 
the Dodl:cr won thaI game, forCing a 
one·gam(' dl~I.lOn illU\ollthat Hou 1011 
capturN, 7·1 

• We Jut ~lInll'd 1(1 :Iay alive in this 
sNies. R('us lid " We wanted III 
b al the II' r.1 Ihlll bedt u~ a year ago' 
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